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FOREWORD

The need for competent administrators of vocational education has long

been recognized. The rapid expansion of vocational education programs and

increased student enrollments have reSulted inwt need for increasing numbers

of vocational administrators at both the secondary and postSecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators need to be ,well prepared for the com-

plex and unique skills required to successfully direct vocational programs.

The effective training of local administrators has been hampered by the

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators and by

the limited availability of competency-based materials specificaljy designed

for the preparation of vocational administrators. In response to this press-

ing need, the Occupational and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office of

Education, under provisions of part C--Research of the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1968, funded the National Center for a scope of work entitled

"Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for Local,Adminis-

trators of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

two major objectives:

1. To conduct research to ident(4y and nationally verify the compe en-

cies considered important to local administrators of vocatio

education. .

2. To develop and field test a series of prototypic competency-based

instructional packages and a user's guide. One hundred sixty-six

(166) high priority, competencies were identified and six prototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed, field teted, and revised.

Although six modules had been developed, many more were needed to have

competency-based materials that would address all the important competencies

that had been identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

joined with the National Center for Research in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for the Development of Professional Materials for Vocational

Education. Those states were Illinois,. Ohio, North Carolina,: New York, and

Pennsylvania. The first five states were joined by Florida and Texas later

in the first year. The first objective of the Consortium was to develop and

field test additional competency-based administrator modules of which this is

one.

Sevieral persons contributed to the successful development and field test-

ing of this module on providing buildings and equipment for vocational educa-

tion. David R. Greer, Graduate Research Associate, assumed the major respon-

sibility for reviewing the literature and for preparing the actual manuscript.

,Recognition also goes to the two consultants who helped conceptuAlize the

module and prepared draft materials for the manuscript: Al Barrs, Coordina-

tor, Occupational Program Development, Seminole Community College, Sanford,

Florida; and Clifford Migal, Administrative Specialist, Curriculum and Instruc-

..- tion, Gresat Oaks Joint Vocational School District, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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INTRODUaTION

Many elements make up a successful vocational education program. They

include a sound curriculum, dedicated and qualified faculty and staff, ade-

quate financial resources, and interested and motivated students. However,

the contributions of all of these elements will be impaired if up-to-date,

comfortable, and useful facilities are not available also. These facilities

usually include buildings (with their constituent classrooms, laboratories,

shops, clinics, offices, and so on) and equipment, especially those larger

items that are often built-in or installed when a building is constructed or

renovated.

In this module, we will use the term facilities to mean both buildings

and equipment in a general way. The term buildings might refer to a com-

plete freestanding structure or to a significant part thereof (wing, floor,

oc annex). The term equipment will usually refer to a fixed, built-in, or

relatively expensive item--often provided in the construction contract or

subcontract--as opposed to a loose, portable, or noncontract device. Some

equipment might not be absolutely rigid, but it requires special provisions

that need to be coordinated during the construction/remodeling. For example,

welders need 220 v, high-amperage wiring. Dental chairs need compressed air

and vacuum lines and high-intensity lighting. Kitchen ranges need exhaust

hoods. Photographic developing tanks need chemical resistant plumbing.

Because of their special needs, these are items of fixed equipment. Movie

Aft projectors, wooden executive desks, and electric typewriters are loose equip-

ment, even though they might cost just as much as the fixed items.

The process of providing facilities is not an overnight task. An admin-

istrator, or administrative team, might well spend weeks, months, or even

years (on at least a part-time basis) from the stage of developing specifi-

cations until the final project is inspected'and accepted. This module will

deal in considerable detail with the many steps of this process. Items cov-

ered include assessing the need for new/altered facilities, conducting a site

analysis, dealing with an architect, supervising construction activities, and

purchasing associated major pieces of equipment.

As enrollments taper off and public funds become less plentiful, many

vocational institutions find that they are no longer involved with the con-

struction of new buildings. Rather, they will be forced to rent or remodel

other types of facilities. In addition, they may seek to alter their current

buildings just to keep abreast of technological changes in the areas that are

.being taught. Therefore, this module will attempt to deal with both new con-

struction and renovation/remodeling in balanced ways. Many_ pf'the planning

and analysis factors are interchangeable, fortunatelY, and administrators who

have been smitten with a bit of the "edifice complex" should not be dismayed

if they no longer have the opportunity to rear a dazzling new structure--

the challenges and rewards can be just as great when one is involved with -

the face-lifting or modification of older buildings tp suit modern needs.

1
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Throughoutthis module, you will be reminded that the provision of facil-
ities cannot be performed in a vacuum. The process will need to be coordi-
nated with the planning of instructional programs, the development of budgets,
the acquisition of needed resources, and several business functions. There-

' fore, you might want to consult several other modules in this series, notably
Uevelop Local Plans for Vocational Education (Parts I and II), Prepare Voca-
tional Education Budgets, identify Financial Resources for Vocational educa-
tion', and Manage the Purchase of Equipment, Supplies, and Insurance, Once the
TieWremodeled facilities have become available, it would naturally be useful
to study the module Manage Vocational Buildings and Equipment, dealing with
the timely subjects of maintenance, inventory control, safety, and assignment/
scheduling.

2



Module Structure and Use

This module contains an introduction and five sequential learning experi-

ences. Overviews, which precede each learning experience, contain the

objective for each experience and a brief description of what the learning

experience involves.

Objectives Terebil --01i*tflieTt

tive situation, provide-;00001A
tionaleducátion. Yourperfon

youtA,0$0,00:r
Assesuiek

Enabling Objectives:

1. *After completing the required reading, critique the per-

formance of an administrator in a given case study 'NO

assessing the need for additional/remodeled facilities.

(Learning Experience I)

2. After completing the required reading, complete a site

analysis of an actual educational facility. (Learntpg

Experience II)

3. After completing the required reading, critique a given

set of educational specifications for a new building,

providing_cbrrected'or additional elements as needed.

,
(Learning a0erferice II1)-

4. After completing the,Ift'quired reading, critique the per-

formance of an administrator in a given case study in

supervising the remodeling of facilities. (Learning

Experience IV)

Resources A list of the outside resources that,supplement those con-

tained within the module follows. Check with your resource

person (1) to determine the availability and the location

of these resources, (2) to locate addftional references

specific to your situation, and (3) to get assistance in

setting up activities with peers or observations of skilled

administrators.

Learning Experience L

Optional

AN ADMINISTRATOW WITH EXPERIENCE IN FACILITY

CONSTRUCTION/RENOVATION whom you can jnterview.

3



A RECMITLY CONSTRUCTED UR RENUVATED, FUNCTIONING
VOCATIONAL -EDUCATION-FACILITY that -you-can---vi-sit,-.

A CUPY UF THE'SPACE AND EQUIPMENT-PLANNING STANDARDS
from your state education agency thA you can study.

Learning Experience II

Required

AN EDUCATIUNAL FACILITY that you can use to complete
a site analysis--visiting and touring the building and

t interviewing its administrators.

Uptional

A VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FACILITY CURRENTLY UNDER CON-
STRUCTION OR UNDERGOING RENOVATION that you can visit
and whose adMinistrators you can interview.

Learning Experience III

Optional

r

ANWC-RITECT pPERIENCED IN DESIGNING VOCATIONAL
,EDUCATION FACILITIES whom you can interview.

'A STATE OFFICIAL INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT/ III
-ENFURCEMENT OF ,TATg/FEKRAI, sTANDAWs- OR THE , ______

APPROVAL OF DESIGNS whom you can interview.

LearninvExperience IV

Option4l

A VOCATIONAL EDUCATIUN FACILIT/ UNDER CUNSTRUCTIUN
UR UNDERGUING RENOVATION that xpu can visit and whose
administrators you can interview.

1

Learning Experience V //

Required

AN ACTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION in which, as part
of your duties, you can provide buildings and equip-
ment for vocational education.,

A RESOURCE PERSON to assess your coMpetency in"pro-
viding buildings and equipment for vocational educa-

,

tion,



Selected Terms Administrator--refers to a member of the secondary or post-

. secondary ..administrative_team. This, geherjerm,.except
where otherwise specified, refers to the communtty,college

president, vice-president, dean, or director;,or.to the

secondary school principal, director, or superintendent.

Board--refers to the secondary or pos secondary educational

governing body. Except where otherwi e specified,-the term

"board" is\used to refer to a board of.education and/or a

board of trustees.

User's Guide

Institution--refers to, a secondary or postsecondary educa-

tional- agency. Except where otherwise specified, this

generic term is used to refer synonymously to secondary

schools, secondary vocational schools, area vocational

schools, community coleges, postsecondary vocational and

technical schools, and trade schools.

Resource Person--refers to the profession
directly responsible for guiding and help
carry,out your professional development p

Teacher/Instructorthese te s are used

refer to the person who is teaching or ins

in a secondary or postsecondary educationa

1 educator who is

ng you,plan and
ogram.

terchangeably to
ructing students
institution. .

For ihformation,that 'Vs common to all modules, such as

'procedures for module use, orgahization Of: OdUlet, and

definitions of terms, you should refer to t e,following

supporting document:

Guide to Using Competency-Based Vocati nal Education

Administrator Materials. Columbus, Olf: The Center for

NOcational Education, The Ohio State Uriliversity, 1977.

This module adgresses task statement numbers 132-141,150, and 151 from

Robert E. Nor* et al., The Identification and National Verification of Com-

petenoi-e§ IMportant to Secondary and-Post-Secondary Administrators of Voca-

tional Ecitteation (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocationalt Education, The

Ohio State Universlty, 1977). The 166 task statements in'this document,

.which were verified as important, form the research base Ibr the'National

Center's competency-based administrator module developmeht.

5
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Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

_
After cdtpleting tfie, required, reging.., criçtque 'th.e.
fetnlance Of an admini-strator in a given OSOtiosf-')
assesting the need for additioniVrOilddelgladilis-

You Nil] -be (leading the infOrma
4

tion Sheet,- etennining-
,_ _,. ..., ... .-;

dent of Need for New Or ReModeled-fidnitie....._. . ...,- -.-...-.,-,_.
. .

You may with to InterView an admnistraOrho
recent experience in conductinga 6cflitfènê

_

Yo

de
ti on

wish to tour a vodational Widatibn:
e its adequacy_ for .cofiat

activities.

Yoo may wi sh to ç1y the siiace
standards used by yur Statd _edit:d1 -0.461d

-

am.;,,,eira,-time-nwom ZI.,- continue

7
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UVEMIEW continued

You vn ,Plia 04401119 Ow comixtgPC-y IP critiquing the
_ adininistratoe's,verforMance-io eisesithg the need for addi-

tioPalirep164107faqiiit* by compartnj_your_Ccapieted cri
ague-With-the

8 --`z
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For information about how to assess whether your institution

needs new or -remodeled -facilities and how extensive they

,should be, read the following information sheet.

(
DETERM-INING THE EXTENT OF NEED FOR NEW OR REMODELED FACILITIES

So you've just been given $51Bi11ion and told to build a new vocational

building? Or was it only $10 thousand, and now you get to replace three

office typewriters and move a partition or two? Perhaps the students are

coming out through the bursting seams of the auto shop, and you've finally

decided it's time to ask the powers that be (legislature, county commission,

or general voting public) for X amount of money to add facilities.

In'every situation (including the unlikely one in which you already have

a considerable amount of money on hand), the decision to add new facijities,

or to alter the ones you already have, should be preceded by an orderly assess-

ment of the need that exists. However, the question isn't always as simple

as "Do we need more facilities, and if so, how much more?" In addition,iyou

might need to determine whether ypu need better facilities, rearranged space,

or just more suitable equipment within the current buildings or rooms.

Let us consider a common household situation that is analagous--bith-

rooms.- If you acquire a spouse one year and a set of twins in each ofithe

next three years, it's obvious that the old house with one bathroom wi0l soon

1Nainadequate. -In this _case,. you need more-Aots more. On the other hand,

suppose there is.just you and a spouse; one of you prefers a shower to a tub

bath, but all you have is a bathtub. In this cas , the solution is_merely one

of altering the equipment--adding a shower head, od, and curtain. Or if

yours is a two-story home and you entertain frequ ntl , a downstairs "half

bath" can be added to meet the need for convenienc , better suiting the par-

ticular, traffic cOn and heavy use that accompanies parties.

1

, The comparable situatioo within a vocational education setting are per-

haps alreadpapparent. The addition of several thousand square feet of new

space is an appropriate response when the institution's student enrollments

rise. On the other hand, equipping a shop with newer versions of machine

tools or adding word processing machines to a secretarial lab requires no

new space, but it constitutes a sensible response to the technological changes

occurring within the career field that students are being prepared for. Like-

wise, an exhaust gas containment system could be added to an uto shop to

facilitate doing tune-ups without having to open the,garage d,óors, thereby

preventing the loss of expensive heat itn winter. Pied finall , the arrangement

of rooms could be altered--to avoid traffic or tool noise, for example, or to

place the cosmetology lab closer to the door used by, customers. In similar

fashion, the furnishings within a child-care lab might be rearranged, moving

the noisy play area away from the corridor door or taking the nap corner away

from the route to the bathroom.

_

11
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In summary, the'question of "What do we need?" can be answered in at
least three principal ways: .

Do we need more space and/or equipment?

Do we need better facilities within the same walls or campus/school-
ground boun-EiFili

Do we need to better arrange the rooms and equipment we already have?

Keep thee three questions In mind. The answers to these questions
depend on the types of information you are going to read about next, but that
information will be emphasized differently in answering each question. And
above all, you will have to consider how much it will cost to achieve each
type of improvement.

Summariiin9 Current Use of Facilities

important first step in assessing your need for facilities' improve-
ment isNt,o secure, accumulate, and compile data about how buildings and
equipment urrently being used. This process will of course require
coordination with those who manage the class schedule, thon who record
student enrollments, and those who rent rooms to outside organizations for
events.

accommodated in a unit (room, lab, or shop) during each class nour or perio .

The most obvious bit of data that you look for here is number of students

Also,_you will want to find how many hours_ each dayor_week_a. rpm,
Do not confine your censUs to filled seats. A more general, useful term is
student stations: laboratory sinks, "dialil patient chairs, drill presses, ,

typewriter desks, drawing boards, computer terminals, store window mock-ups,
and so oh.

Census data is quantitative; you 'should give equal emphasis tO Rualita-
tive data, being vigilant in obtaining comments or complaints abodt tne
suitability of roams or equipment. For example, periodic review of repair
orders or safety reports might reveal problems as they occur. In addition,
you could solicit comments about facilities at fixed intervals through ques-
tionnaires, or you could arrange for occasional mutual inspection of facili-
ties in cooperation with the teachers that use them. Sample I. shows an
evaluation checklist you could use to guide your review of your facilities.

Finally, ad hoc investigation of suspected problem areas could yield ,

usefdl information. The traffic-counter wire laid across a street near a
hazardous intersection is a common.example, helping the engineer decide if a

new signal light is necessary. Along these lines, you mi'ght wish to station
an observer near exit doors or to ask someone,to couht the number of people
waiting in line at the cafeteria, atthe tool crib, or at the computer con-
sole. Likewise, a technician with an audiometer might measure just how loud
the scream of a saw is at the.other end of the corridor, or a custodian could
be asked to count the numb.er of spills that had to.be'mopped up in a certain

10
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SAMPLE 1

EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY

Thirteen categories for evaluation are covered in this form. Each itei listed may be marked excellent (E),

good (G), satisfactory (S), or poor (P). The space for coma:tent that follows each category is to be used to

-explain those items-rated as being poor. . .

It should be recognized that certain categories included in this fonn may not fall within the area of

concern of eath evaluator;'these may be left blank.

1

Additional Space is provided at the end of this form for noting observations related to specific areas of
the institution, whether they be instructional or supporting.

Kane of Institution/Building

I. Esthetics and general appearante of the facility

a. Overall appearance of building within its setting

b. Cutside appearance of building

c. Utilization of materials to enhance appearance

d. Utilization of color to enhance appearance

Orments

2. Site and grounds

a. General de4elopment and beautificatton of site

b. Location of recreation areas in relatiorrto building

c. Suitability of handling crowds on the grounds

d. Adequacy of facilities for recreation

Cements

3. Traffic on site--auto and pedestrian,

a. Accomnodations for auto traffic on site

..Acccomodations .vebicle_ Ira f f 4_ on Atte__

Parking facilities for faculty, staff, and visitors

Accommodations for buses

E ficient'layout for pedestrian waTkways

cessibility to handicapped

4. Classtocns and other educational spaces in general

a. Size (area)

b. Shape

C. . Chalkboard

d. Corkboard

Cmoents

S.

e. Storage for students

f. Storage for teacher

g. Equipment

h. Furniture

Adequacy of spaces related.to and supporting instruction r

a. Library reading rbom k.

1

Instructional materials storage

b. Library workrocm 1. Conference rooms

C. Indiyidual study spaces m. Book stOrige

d. Seninar rooms school,storage (secured and unsecured)

i. Resource and s;ecial rooms o. Display space

f. Large-group rooms p. General office

g. Facul;,,rocn q. 'AdnOnistrative offices

h. Cafeterr% r. Duplicating offices

1. Student 3ctivity rooms s. Counseling offices

J. Materialv,preparation areas t. iHealth service facility

Comments
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corner of the assembly hall because of a badly located vending machine or
water-fountaln.

Once those data are available, you should examine them critically to see
if patterns of overuse, underuse, or abuse are apparent. In some cases, this
may require the computation of occupancy rates, which dan then be compared
with standards published by a professional organization Of a state agency.

For example, one state has established a goal that each room should
be occupied by a class during at least three-fourths of the customary class
day and that two-thirds of the student stations be occupied at those times.
Against these criteria, consider the following situation:

Nursing Lab--12 student stations (beds)

Time Occupancy Student Hours

8-10 a.m. x 6' = 12

10-12 a.m. x 0 = 0

1- 3 p.m. x 8 = 16
3- 5 p.m. x 4 = 8

6- 8 p.m. x 10 = 20

56 (actual rate of oCcupation)

12 hours
x 3/4

12 stations
x 2/3

9 x = 72 (ideal rate of occupation)

56+ 72 = .777 or 77.7%

Sample 2 shows more complete sets of.standaYds for two other s

Uvercrowding of a classroom can be detected in a similar fashibh OS,
calculating the number of square feet per student station (SS). A total of
15 square feet per SS is a typical architectural standard for a leaure situ-
ation using tablet-arm chairs. Thus, a room that is 600 square feet (30 ft. x
20 ft.) with 50 chairs iA packed too tightly 112 square feet per SS), whereas
a room that,is 450 square feet with only 20 chairs is quite spacious (22.5
square feet per SS) and probably underused.

Granted, these standards will not always be available or so easily com-
pared with available data. But they will help you detect some of the wider
departures from the acceptable use of space. This is true of the qualitative
comments as well. Twelve complaints about the noisy keypunch machines indi-
cate a more severe problem than do only three gripes about an inconveniently
placed printing press, but neither compares with A leaky hydraulic hoist that
drops a car onto a student, nearly killing her.

As in any analysis process, you have a choice in selecting the criteria
against which to ,compare your current situation: last year's situation, your
neighbor's situation, a standard set by an authority, a theoretical maximum,
the public's level of acceptance, a minimum survival level--or whatever you
can afford.
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,SAMPLE 2

SPACE REQUIREMENT STANDARDS

Laboratories for Selected Ocpupational Specialties

Square Feet Per Square Feet Per

Student Station -OR Laboratory

Program (Florida) (Ohio)

AGRI6LTURE EDUCATION '*

1,200
6,000
3,200
2,000
2,400
3,000

rfr

Agribusinest 50- 55

Ag Mechanics/Equipment 120-150

Forestry 65- 72

Horticulture 45- 50

Production 122-134

Resource Conservation and 70- 77

, Recreation

BUSINESS AND OFFICE EDUCATION

Accounting 53-58
Lorrespondence/Information

, 55-61
Processing

--Tata" PrOt6S-s-ing 60, -66--

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

istributiVe Education
neral Merchandising

Management and Supervision

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

Co-op Health Occupations
Dental Assistant
Dental Lab Worker
Medical Lap Assistant

2,200
1,600.

-4500 ------

38- 42 1,850

f, 54- 59 1,850

25- 29 1,850

36 800

47- 52 2,500

47- 52 2,500'

108-120 . 2,500

83 2,500Practical Nursing 75-

HUME ECONOMICS EDUCATION_

Child Care 49-

Clothing and Textiles
food Production and Management

52,

90-

Upholstery 88,

15

64 3,500

57 3,500

99 16,300

98' 4,800'



Program

Square Feet Per
-----Student-Stativh

(Florida)

Square Feet Per 0

(Ohio)

MADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

ilir_Conditioning and Heating
'Cosmetology

4

135-150
144-158 3,000

Drafting 72- 79 2,400
Law Enforcement 68- 75 4,000
Machine Shop , 140-154 5,00V
Painting and Decorating 81- 89 3,000
Sheet Metal 108-119 3,500
Welding ,1357,149 5,000

General and Administrative Areas

Purpose

s Chief AdMinistrator
Vice-President/Dean/Director
Counselor
Registration
Faculty

Square Feet Per.-
Occupant

200-300
175-225

150-200
175-275
100-110

-----Square-Feet-Per
Student Enrolled

Conferehce Rooms 0.2-0.3
.Food Service (including kitchen) 4.0-5.0
Auditorium 2.7-3.3
Learnin9 Resources Center-- 2.6-3.0

Reading Room ,

Learning Resources Center--
Stacks

Learning Resources Center--
Workroom

Square Feet 'Per

Volumes Held

.07-.09

Square feet Per
Wdrker

16
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Projecting Future Use

Up until now we have been dealing with current situations. In your plan-

ning and assessment, however, you wil4-obviously need to deal with the future

as well. Fortherly, the standard projection for the coming years was one of

growth; the only question was, "What percentage of growth can be expected per

year?" ow that has changed. Some areas of the country have experienced

outward igration as energy prices rose or dominant local industries closed.

In othe cases, the population of a community has risen, but the demand for

workers in a particular vocation has declined.

fhus, your projections for enrollment in a given class are affected by a

whole hierarchy of factors: the attractiveness of that course of study, the

overall enrollment of the institution, the population of the community, the

economic climate of the state, and the nationwide changes in a technology. As

an additional complication, the methpds of teaching or learning in a career

..area may change._ Consider the open-classroom concept that became popular in

elementary education in the 1960s and '70s, requiring substantial architec-

tural modification. Likewise, adoption of competency-based education might

alter the patterns of equipment use or allow you to try a different Icind of

schedule.

If there's any one thing you can count on, it is change. Therefore, you

should emphasize flexibility and plan to provide faciliTiTithat can accommo-

date numerou,s'elmoges in student numbers, teaching/learning methods, or types

of equipment and thaterials required. A format for planning future space needs

is shown in sample 3.

Securing Information froefiany Sources

Considering such complexity, you may now be ready to throW up your hands

in perplexity. But who said you have to do all this alone? Many of the most

successful construction or remodeling projects did not rely on one administra-

tor to "brainchild" the whole operation. Instead, a team wag used--including,

especially, those who would be affected by the new fa-Fifties and drawing from

_those who had had relevant experience or-special training. Let's look at spme

of these resources--these potential teammates--more closely.1

Teachers/instructors. These should be your first rank of experts.

Unless they all have spent their entire careers in your institution, they

will have some,ideas about alternative ways to provide effective learning

environments for students. Given an opportunity, they can give you advice

worth considering, ranging from a better way to lay out a home economics

1. For more information about using local experts and the planning process,

you may wish to refer to Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education:

Part I, part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education Administrator

Module Series (Columbus, OH: The National Center for-Research in Voca-

tional Education, The Ohio State University, 1977.)
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SAM4K3

PLANNING FUTURE SPACE NEEDS

Population Projections of Sponsoring Area:

. High _School _Graduates:

Actual Projected
Current

ctktual Past 4 Years Year Next 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years

19 19 19 19 . 19 19 19 19 19 19

2. All Other Adults Through Age 30:

Actual Projected
Current

Actual Past 4 Years Year Next 3 Years 5 Yers . 10 Years

19 19., 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19

3. All ,Other Adults Age 31 and.Overr

44
Actual Projected
cur Nit

Actual Past 4 Years Year, Next 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years

19 19 19 19 19-
4. Total of 1, 2, and 3:

.11,..

19 19 19 19 19

5. Actual Enrollment and Enrollment Projections as of the f'all term:
-

Actual FTE Projected FTE
Current

Actual .FTE/Past 4 Years Year Next 3 Yeirs 5 Years 10 Years

19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19
.

19

.
Actual Head Projected Head Count
Count Current

Actua1 Past 4 Years Year Next 1 Ye*il. 5 Years 10 Years

19 19 19 19 19 '19 19 19

do

"CommunityWlege Guidelines for Space Approval" :(Harrisburg,

tomili4niiieatih Penntylvania.i, -Department of Education, n.d.).

18
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1111
6. Projected number enrolling in

community colleges:* ,

High school graduates

7. Projected number enrolling in leo her adults through

community colleges:*

8. Projected number enrolling in

Community c011eges:*

9. -Total projected:number enrolling,
in community colleges:*

Age

All other adults age 31
and Over

(Sum-of-Items 6,,7,,and 8)

In order to develop student FTE, the following steps are necessary:

\--
10. Projected percentage of Item 9 enrolling as first-year full-time

students:

11. Projected percentage of Item 9 enrolling as first-year part-time

students:

12. Projected number enrolling as first-year full-time students

product of Item 9 x Item 10):

13. Projected number arolling as first-year part-time students
(prodvt of Item 9 x Item 11):

2

14. Projected percentage of full-time (Iten 12) enrolling as second-

year full-time students:

15. Projected percentage of part-time day (Item 13) enrolling as

second-year part-time students:

16. Projected number enrolling as second-year full-time students

(product of Item 12 x Item 14):

17. ProjeCted number enrolling as second-year part-time students

,

(product of Item 13 x Item 15):

'18. Total projected number enrolling as full-time equivalent
Students, (total of Items 12, 13, 16, and 17)%

*The projected number is to be calculated on the basis of the projetted 10tgar

population figures and should include only students enterin§ the instituti h for the

first time.

4
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kitchen to a suggestion about where to b.uy a prefabricated greenhouse. Their
advice is not infallible, but it cat give the foundation lor further study o
'quickly focus efforts into a practical area.

vi0,4

Program advisory Committees. Like the'fac meMbers, ese people
have experience in diverse settings and often know d l,Ot,about equipment,
efficient physical arrangements, an 9od sources of AlbOr and materials.
They are/particularly useful in-helpiiio project the community's future eco-

romic activity, with resultant changes in the need for more trained workers,
and-at forecasting technological changes.

Consultants. These individuals can aid your efforts through their
detailed knowledge of current building standards, equipment applicatiOns,
methods of ensuring accessibility to thkvhandliAaped, or the experiences of
other institutions that have implementedrvariaWonsgructions ideas. More-
over, some of them are well acquainted with the prOcess of needs'assessmerit
and can devote,the time and attention that is not always available tO a local
administrator,( They are espetially helpful at the early stagesconceptual-
izing and latinchtny a needs assesSmentand at the final stages'data analysis
and report/Writing:e.

Agency officials. Many state departments of educationor their,fellow
state Offices Of public services, administration, or economic' development--
contain'officials who have much of the same information and expertise as do
,private consultants. They don't always have as much time to devote to any one
institUtion's research, but they might have prepared a handbook or guidelines
that the administrator can,follow. In addition, they might make a few on-site
visits to helo you throUgh the difficult stages. They, of course, are the_
experts on (and often the drafters of) cur nt state requirements and can
thus assure your compliance with applicabl' regulations from the outset.

Institutional building comMittee. This is an "all.:of-the-abOve" cate-
gory. By,fofming a.Wilding committee qf selected fellow administritors,
affected instructors and support staff members, advisory committee members,
and a consultant or two, y64 can develop continuity that will extend through-
out the complete construction, remodeling, and equipment-purchasing activity.
The membership of theCommittee might change as new facility needs are dis-
covered, as priorities change for solving those needs, or as different phases,
are undertaken. Neiertheless, it is important for you to retain the commit-
tee, both as a source of information and as a channel for commentS from col-
leagues. The committee can be a sounding board for your ideas a'nd can help
you e plain to other staff why, certain depsions qr coUrses of attion are
being taken.

'Using t Outcomes of the isfeebs Analysis

assume that you've accumulated great amounts
tatii.e 'and qualitative., Furthermore, you've considered
of your community, your School/college, and the various.

, -

ot data, both oyanti-
-the future popUlations

vocational programs
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within it. Moreover, you've enlisted the expe rt assistance of teachers/

instroct_m_and fel.low administrative staff members, as well as advisory
,

ccomittee and board members,,appropriate officiaTS, and a cOnsataht of NOT-

In order for their careful analysis of this voluminous data to be significant

and useful, you need to develop recommendations about the same three questions

posed much earlier in this information sheet:

Do we need more space and/or equipment? (If so,,hoW much?) .

Do we need better facilities? (If so, how should they be improved?)

Do we need to\4etter arrange4our current facilities through remodel-

ing?

At the minimum, especially if your study has concluded that 4additional -

facilities ire needed or existing facilities should be reallocated, you should

prepare a tabular summiry shokng each type bf institutional and instructional

space (e.g., classroom, shop,Vab, clinic, office, assembly area) and the num-

ber of square feet that should be allocated to each. Sample 4 shows one such

set of calculations, using projcted census data and ro =area standards simi-

lar to'those shown in samples 2 and 3.

Th.is summary will be more effective if i t is Supported by a ccmplete

written eport, including a narrative that describet Ao was involved in the

study, what data they considered, what factors and criteria they considered

to be most important, 'and hpw they reached their decisions. Also, your report

shoulddiscuss,factors besides the mere amount of space, especially-if you

concluded that the answers to Questions 2 and 3 were also yes. The amount

and_type of equipment should be mentioned, including the degree:to which

-ine equipment sr-1pp ft Thttruttibn at tne--current-staZe -of the-art in each-

vocational area a whether it harmonious the rooms in which it is

located.

You shoule.also consider alternative waysrof providing more space. if

the need is teuorary, theb leasing or Iiing rooms or buildings is an

appropriate response, are-,is sharing with they public agencies in the uSe of

specialized facilfties. In some cases, the space.on hand can be better used

\ through more creative scheduling or by extending the "school day" into the

evening hours bi weekends.

Finalq, your recommendations should assign some degree.of priority to

each need. You can'accomplish this by citing the probable effect if each

deficiency is not remedied, thus,estimating the urgency of each requested

improvement. 77To, you should estimate the relatil/e cost of adding or alter-

ing each substandard facility and indicate whether fixing Sust one area would

be so expensive that it would preclude any progress on the others.--
4
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SAMPLE 4

CALCULATIONOrSPECIFICTUTURETACILITIETNEEDS

The following sample calculation will show the various space category needs of an institution with
a projeCtecr/Cmyear full-time equivalent.,(FTE) enrollment of 1,970 stwients.

Assume that the total population in the service area for ten years hence is projected to be 250,000.
Further, it is projected that 2,600 will enroll in-the community college. This is broken do++11-its

school graduates, or 1,000, 40% all other adults through age 30, or LOCO; and 20% all other adults age 31
and over, or 500. In order to.determine space needs, it becomes netessary_to,tenvert to FTE students by
counting those taking 12 or more credit hours at full credit, counting part -tfee students at 'half-value,'
and mdding then together.

Example: 500 full -Lice plus 400 part-tice (400 x 50% . 200) equ.als,-800 FTE students.

Experience 4as shawl that 60% of the students are enrolled full tic*.
projected FTE students as follows:

FTEenrolling as full -tice students
,

On this basis, we can calculate the

2,500 x 50% 1,500

FIE inrolling as part-tine students 2.500S 500

Total grojected FTE students:

Classroom needs: (15 5F/FTE)*

2,000 x.15 = 30,000

Laboratory ipace: (6 SF/FIE)

..44sume the following:

-Total full:time enrollment 2,000

50% are college transfer 1,000
50%,are occupational 1,000

Occupational r

70% are general career = 700 (additional 10 5F/FTE)
30% art career lab emphasii 300 (additional 40 .5F/FTE)

Tot'41 enrollcent
Additional
Additional

Remeial_Apace: (12.5F/FTE) _ -

FTE 4200. are ip remedial-work -200-x-12 2,400;

x '6 =-12,000.
700x 10 7,000'
300-x 40 . 12.000

.1a.76su

t' Administrative space: (5-5F/FTE).

Faculty space: (10 5F/FTE)

2,000 x 6 10,000

- 2,000-x la ..20,090

,

'.SF/Fit .-Squeire-.feet per full -time equivalent student -

-
-

SOURCE: "Community college GUtdelines for Space Approval" (Harrfsbtirg,
Commonweal ttr of Pennsylvania:, Department er ducajók, n 44)
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,Phyticel education: SIO SF/FTE)

Muir that the College program' requires only transfer and general career students to 'take twct.Yeirs'or

credit in physical education.

1.000 700 . 1,700 students

Food services: (4 SF/FTE)

4

,
1,700 a 10- :1000--

r-P

- 7,000x -V ,

Student services: (8 SF/FTE)

image, recreatica and merchandising, student government and publications

tearning resources: (10-15 SF/FTE)

Transfer
fccupaticaal & remedial

Supporting facilities: (5 SF/FTE)

Total projected approval net assignable sptce this campus: 169,400 square feet -.

Total-approval gross,lpace this campus: 169,400 249,117 square feet

,

Gross square feet per FTE:

Net square feet per FTE:

249,117 124.6 square feet

-trar
169,400 84.7 square feet

2,000 x 8

1,000 z 15,000
1,000 a -10 i0130 000

25.000

igloo x 5T io,Doo,--

*Net assigaable area to gross area ratio: This is caleticalinifIrii ng ne ass gna e,

gross area. Normally this should be approxisately 68 percent. Each indlvidual-building,miy.varyin-nei+

-to-gross ratio depending on its primary function. The figure of 68 percent is usoi-is an-gprirepriate--

overall ratio for an entire cespus. ("Gross area" includes corridors, staireells, mechanical and ,

dial areas, end toilets, as mell as 'net assignableusefulspace.)
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C.

You-may wish to visit a vocational qducatIon institution to
- see whether you are able to detect Apples of both adequate

and deficient fatilltieS. TOLI tOuld arrange- tperliapt through
your resource person) to be escorted on a tour by an adminis-
trator of that institution. As Au walk through the' buildings,
you could mitthe answers to questions such as the following:

Do some rooms seem to be more crowded than others of
similar function or activity?

/1Optionat Are there areas of visible congestion?
\Activily 41,

Do high levels of noise, strong odors, or periodic stu-

%WOO dent movement seem to intrude on the concentration of
students in neighboring rooms/labs?

Do some rooms or items of equipment appear to have been
unused for long periods of time?

Have any of these facilities experienced rapid or dras-
tic changes in their extent of use? Why?

Are all areas tonveniently accessible to handicapped
students?

IOptional
%Activity

%10

You may wish to visit with a person who has served recently
asthe coordinator of a facilities needs assessment. This
may be an administrator, a consuftani, or a cftizen serving on
an advisory committee. You could select someone you know or
arrange through your resource person for this visit. During

your visit, you might want to ask tYlese or similar yestions: _

Who was involved in the needs assessment?

Did the investigation cover the entire institution, one
building,just one room, i'set of rooms, or only the
equipment in them?

: Has the institution or its community exPerienced any
notable changes in population, economic development,
land use? How were the future trends* of these factors
predicted?

What data were available within the institution to hel
those involved reach conclusions about facilities needs.
If possible, should other kinds of data be available?.
Which kinds? t .

f

What was the hardest part of the needs assessment r

process?

_

I.

!

?

24
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/Optional
%Activity

%KO

gur

You ?nay wis to secu4(using your resource person, if neces-

sary) a co of the space and equipment planning standards used

by your s department of education or higher eilucation coor-

dinating agelmy. Perhaps you can practice calcdlating space
requirements u4ig hypothetical data or actual statistics from

an institution with which you are familiar.

The following "Case Study" describes the proceSs used by a
vocational education administrator in assessing the needs for
additional/remodeled facilities in an institution.. Read the
situation, and critique in writing the performance of the

administrator described.

CASE STUDY

Lone Pine City School District has recently decided to withdraw from an

area vocational school district (effective at the end of the next school year)

because of the distances involved and the increased financial costs of partic-

ipation. As a result, district officials have decided to make Central Hi h a

comprehensive high school by adding the necessary vocational programs. S ly

Zanzibar has been appointed as director of vocational programs, reporting

directly to the superintendent of the-district.

It appears obvious to all concerned that some vocational facilities will

need to be developed quickly tn order to meet state requirements and to

attract students to these new curricular offerings. Considerable stuflies have

already been completed by the director of guidance concerning the enrollments

by curr nt Lone Pine students in vocational programs at the nearby area voca-

tional s hool.
, -,.

Ustng these data as an indication of student demand, Ms. Zanzibar has

used formulae and space standards supplied by the state department of educa-

tion to calculate the amount of space needed--about 90,000 assignable square

feet. She has also been worpng with the principal of Central High and the

assistant superintendent for business and facilities to measure*the amount

of the existing high school building that will be required for the college

preparatory and general-subjects students who have been the sole.users of the

Central High School building until now.

Because of declining enrollmenti within the city district, it appearS

that about 20,000 square feet of conventional classroom space will be surplus,

thus available for vocational instruction. Based on the guidance director's

data and her computations, Ms. Zanzibar has recommended to the superintendent

that those rooms be converted, through slight remodeling, to classrooms and

25
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4.
labs for,business and office educdtion and for marketing and d4stributive
education. She accordingly has.requested that a wing of 70,000 square fopft
be added to ihe teniral High building to accommodate various trade and indus-
trial', health services, and home economics programs.

Ii

.
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Compare your.completed written critique of the "Case Study"
with the "Model Critique" given below. Your response need not
exactly duplicate the model response; however, you should have
covered the same major points.

MODEL CRITIQUE

Let's look first at the things Ms. Zanzibar did well. tbviously she
coordinated her efforts with fellowiadministrators by checking with them about
student enrollments and available rooms. She also used the standards devel-
oped by the state in determining how much space these students would require.
Furthermore, she did not seem bent on erecting a new building but rather
recognized that some currently unused facilities could be readily adapted,
at low cost, tor satisfactory use. She probably recognized that the current
structure could accommodate an addition that would utilize present heating,
plumbing, and electrical systems. ItDJjld also be conveniently near to the
food service, student activity, and eereational spaces.that the old building
presumably already provides.

However, there is a good probability that the data consideredpy
Ms. Zanzibar are incomplete. In particular, the participation by current
students in the area vocational school is not necessarily a valid prediction

411
of future student choices; a survey of younger high school and junior high
stuTeTticould have ascertained this." She should also have considered the
needs_and interests of prospective adult learners. Moreover, the needs_of
just the Lone Pine City area might differ from those broader ones served by
the area vocational school. In this case, consultation with some newly
formed advisory committees would help determine particular local needs for
vocationally trained workers.

Also, there is no evidence that Ms. Zanzibar talked with vocational
teachers to determine what their needs and preferences were. Perhaps they

might have been more aware than she of instructional and technological changes
that might impose special requirements on new equipment or classroom/lab
space.

Finally, a consultant might haye been able to share some ideas about
creative ways to remodel old academic classrooms or could have helped evalu-
ate the facilities at the area vocational school, recommending which ideas
should be retained and which ones improved upon.

Level of Persformance: Your completed written critique should have covered the
same major points as the "Model Critique." If you missed some points or have

questions about any additional points you made, review the material in the
information sheet, "Determining the Need for New or Remodeled Facilities,"
pp. 9-23, or check With your resource pef'son if necessary.
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For information about the factors involved in selecting a site
for facility construction and/or remodeling and how to evalu-
ate sites, read the folloWing inforMatiOn Sheet.

SeLECTING A SITE FOR NEW OR REMODELED FACILITIES

Once the need for additional or improved vocational education facilities
has been documented and demonstrated, the administrator must turn his/her
attention to the selection of an appropriate §ite.

To some extent, the latitude of this choice will be constrained by the
scope of the project. For example, if an area vocational school has just been
formed or a community college has decided to establish a branch campus, then
the administrator might be faced with the selection of the county o.r city
where the new building(s) should be located. At the other extreme, an admin-
istrator seeking to add a greenhouse to a one-building school located, in a
congested downtown area might have only one choiceadd it onto the roof.

Between these extreMes, the choices might relate to whether to add new
facilities onto an ekisting campus or school grounds or to place them else-
where. Likewise, the decision might involve comparing the advantages of a
separate building with those of an addition (e.g., upper level, annex, wing)

to an existing structure.

Even in the face of what may seem to be obvious constraints, it might be
useful for the administrator to challenge some of these limitations. For exam-

ple, the disadvantages of having a building located a mile or so away (diffi-
culty of control, inefficiency of support services, transportation problems)
might be outweighed by the advantages (relief of congestion, proximity to
industries served, separation from a noisy highway).

Site selection, however, cannot proceed in a vacuum. It must be closely
related to the development of educational specifications in Particular. That

i s, certain pl ot of 1 and does not have val ues that are i ntrinsic. Rather,
its suitability depends on the extent td which it matches the total needs of
an institution. If the educational objectives are compelling enough, then an
otherwise undesirable site might have to be'used anyway, adding considerable
costs for site improvement..\ On the other hand, the availability of an attrac-
tive site might cause the administrator to consider ways in whiCh educational
programs could be rearranged to take advantage of it.

In nearly every case of site selection, _the same general factors-iiiii-s-t be
consideredfunction, environment, physical characteristics, and ect,st. They

will be presented in greater detail on' the following pages. Some of them

might seem trivial and obvious--but others are sa technical that yat might shy
away frail them. Never fear. As, in so'many other problems that you Ice, what
is most important is -your ability to secure qualified advice and assi tance,
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then to manage the information given you, and finally to exert your leadership 0
to reach a productive decision. \'

What are some of these sources of advice? Those persons who are uniquely
suited for site analysis are planners (city, county, or regional), surveyors,
real estate appraisers, attorneys, and engineers (especially civil engineers).
You should also consult those who assisted with the needs determination and
who will also be participating in the development of educational specifica-
tions--advisory committee members, faculty, fellow administrators, board mem-
bers, and students. Nobody says you have to play it by ear or go it alone--so
don't.

Factors Relating to Function

Unlike the other elements of site analysis, the factors relating to func-
tion are somewhat under your dontrol. In fact, the functions to be served by
your desired new/aItered vocational education facilities should be the cri-
teria against which all other factors are measured. If you are seeking to
develop an outdoor sports playing area, you need level, cleared ground with
adjacent parking. Conversely an environmental science study area could be
hilly, covered with vegetation, and relatively isolated. Likewise, the
machine tools shop and'fire science practice area tould well be located on
the back side of the grounds with their own service drive, but the cosmetol-
ogy lab or dental hygiene clinic should be close to the main entrance.

The functions to be served include not only those of each program whose 0
facilities are being provided but also the overall functions of the institu-
tion. Thus, the school or college mission must be considered. A master plan
(if one has been developed) should be consulted; it might already decree mtere
the contemplated facilities should be located. Review this plan to see if its
assumptions and recommendations still are valid and amend it or abide by it as
appropriate. If no master plan exists, consider preparing one now to assure
harmony between current facilities, tiose about to be provided, and those yet
to be-conceived: ,

Matched against the requirement of suitability is the nfl.dd for flexibil-
ity. Vocational programs, based on community needs, are necessarily .subject
to change. Thus you should not select a site that is only large enough for
current student populations and existing programs. Likewise, you should pause
FeTc7r---eaccepting (just ,because, or'inexpensive) an abandoned factory
building with extensive, load-bearing tnterior partitions, which is seemingly
suitable only for industrlal processes involving heavy pachinery, or aphased-
out air base that is many miles away from the feeder schools.where future
students are expected to tie drawn from.

These same c4cerns for flexibility might also suggest that.you will want
to select a site that is either firm enough to allow for the,addition of upper
floors to the new building or spacious enou.gh to allow annexes/wings to be
added.

!,1
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Factors Relating to Surroundings(Environment)

The location, in the broad st possible sense, of a vocational education

tmilding iTTOTTMportant, ofteno3rofoundly affecting the extent to which

the educational programs will be attended and supportedl In particular, the

site should be close both to the students who attend and to the businesses and

industries supported. And this proximity should be assessed not only in terms

of the current distribution of population and economic activity but projected

patterni-WWill. (That's where your regional planners,_chamber of commerce,

and state development officers can help you.) .

Just like an industrial,site, a school or college requires the ready

availability of such important services as water, sewage, and energy (elec-

/ tricity, gas, petroleum products).. Since an educational facility involves so

many people, it is an importanttonsumer of civic services as well, so their

availability also must be investigated. For example,_porice, fire, and emer-

gency medical personnel or stations must be located within just a few minutes'

driving distance.

Speaking of iving, you obviously want to be located on or near thor-

(--

oughtares with su ficient capacity to absorb the additional traffic generated

by the students wh z re attending educational programs. Your main entrance

needn't be on the main highway itself, but the building(s) should be visible

from there, and directions to,reach theaccess road should be simple and

'prominent:
)

As you explore various sites, it might occur to you that many persons and
,

firms--shopping center developers, real estate speculators, expanding indus-

tries, religious congregations, farMers, home owners,-hospital ol-anners, and

. many others--want land having the same basic characteristics. Obviously, not

all of them can occupy the same real estate. Indeed, the use of a plot of

land by one of them can make its environs more, Dr less, attractive to the

otpers. (Everybody likes to live near a school or hospital but not next to a

stockyard or an til refinery.)

,

It is tor just Xtch c es that land-use planning has arisen, manifeste0

by zoning ordinances or ther restrictions. You need to be aware of these,

(both in their current form, or as others may wish to change them), noting not

only how they exclude or permit your institution's own plans, but how ihey

affect your prospective neighbors. Will zoning allow houses and condominiums

to be built right up to your doorstep, with their atteDdant traffic but demand'

for quiet? Will land-use plans induce new industries to locate on the other

side of town,'maktng tooperative programs less convenient to coordinate? Who

"gets" to build under,the approach patterns of thejet airliners?

A'usefUl overal) 'principle to apply in assessing a site environment is

that of "neighborliness," Will you and your intended facility be a good

neighbor, or will you attract unwelcome traffic, noise, nighttime activity,

and hiper tax rates? On-theother hand, ho4 will your prospective neighbors

affect you? Will they,help you Otain larger water mains and foUr-lane

I
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fiighWays,,, or:will they attract Crime, congest your access route, a
air with:p0t6us::sounds, sights, and smells?

Factors Relating to Physical Characteristics

-

".

nd fill 'your

Okysical chwacteristics include those of vegetation, slope and contour,
drainage, soil and bedrock, accessibility, and size and shape. Let us look,at
each in turn. -

A

Vegetation can be an esthetic asset (a poet's dream) or a construction
and maintenance liability (the contractor's and groundskeeper's nlghtmares).
Note closely whether the proposed site has an extensive growth of trees1that
must be cleared or "built around." Will their shade save energy or require
more for illuTination and heating? Are there large grass areas that either
will require continual mowing or will grow into weed patches? Examine vegeta-
tion critically but creatively--some wooded areas can become arboretumi for
study and,recreation, and open fields can be used for laboratory cr6pland or
as,butfer are against intrusion by residential or cOmmercial development.

Slope and ontour likewise have both positive and negative aspects. An

utterly flat site may be unappealing, vyjnerable to wind damage or drifting
snow, but it requires virtually no preplration for construction of a building.
On the other hand,'hills complicate access to a building (especially in snowy
climates), but add scenic interest and can provide visual separation from
neighboring industries or highways.

4
Drainage is affected by the factor just mentioned and also in e

with tile next one (soil composition). Whilg Asmall marsh can be attrac ive,
standing water can breed mosquitos.and is likely to eventually damage the foun-
dations of nearby structures. The alternative--steep slopes--might erode or
slide unless properly (expensively) treated, and gullies would have to be con-
trolled. Water eventually reaches its lowest level; the trick is for that
.point to lie somewhere outside your property lines, preferably at the connec- -

tion with the publitp st6rm sewer lines.

So)] and bedrock' composition is important not only in determining the
type of foundation for a building but alSo for drimlays and parking lots.
Likewise, it can prevent--or make more costly--the construcIion of a building
with.a basement or several upper floors. For the expert assessment of both
soil/bedrock suitability and drainage effects, you should secure the services

Lbf a civil engineer, who will extensively survey the proposed sites and bUre
many test holes. Local soil and water conservation organizations (publicly
funded) have techniciins-on their staff who can offer good preliminary advice
and can also suggest exemplary ways to integrate.existing conditions with
your plans. For example, you might construct a pond that can be studieb by
vocational agriculture or recreation management student's or sow grasses that
dey.ejop a water-retaining sod and resist pedestrian wear.

Wessipility goes beyond the broader notions of location presented
earl er. It'is one thing to be One-fourth of a mile ("as the crow flies")
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and highly visible from the interstate highwä7 ; it i quite another t(hing-if

the nearest interchange is six miles down_the road. , Likewise, railroad tracks

and Industrial sidings frequented by slew---mov,ing trains impose frustrating

barriers. We have alreadyjiinted how snow can turn an otherwise'attractive, ,
curveds 'sloping aCtess drive into A deathtrap. The capacity and traffic flow

on nearby highways should be examined closely, cahcerning both present and

future conditions_and including the effect of your own student/staff traffic.

You,also need to be particularly attentive to the special needs of physically

impaired individuals; ripps, elevatorS? and wider parking spaces and doors-.

need tO be provided.
,

Size and shape-can restrict-your'buildin ,site options to a consileerable

extent. Being limited to a single City block neednit ruin your whole prograM;

but it will tax your,creative ability tO make multistory-buildings interest-

P!=f ing, functional, and accessible. Lotsith curved,or angled sides are attrac-

tive but can complicate the relative positioning Ofbuildings. As far as

overall size goes, you should use a generaY planning factor-of 10 acres per

25,000 population in the institutlon's service area. Then you can modify

this depending' on the land available, programs'ndw or likely to be offered,

and your capability to expand up rather, than out.

Factors Relating-to Cost

Unfortunately, the finest of site-analysis studies are sometimes ignored

Am'. because of financial limitations or the irresistibility of a.sitecthat is made

available_through public or private donation. How can-these,problems be mini-

mized?
-t

First, be certain that cost comparisons are made on an equal basis. The

hi gh purchase,price of extrenely suitable land might, in-the long run, amount

to less than the cost df site improvement for inferior property:. Likewise,

the acceptance of a standing structure might necessitate renovation ancrremod-

eling, whereas new congtruction could assure the-provision of a facility that

is both well suited to immediate needs and fixible enough to be adapted to

likely future uses.
J

Second, assess the trend of real estate values in the area cionsidered

and weigh that against the cost of waiting until the additional funds can be

secured. Here is where the real estate appraiser's advice Is us6flul,

Third, determine whether the'prices asked:for'desirable real estate are

excessive and to what extent""condeolatten" processes can be used. This pro-

cedure,enableS certain public agencies' to ask courts to determine,the fair

yalue of property that is needed for "public purposes" under the doctrine of

Eminent Domain. However, it is a two-edged sword that can lead to unfavorable

-public relations f agency seeking .recourse that way. Investigate these

ramificationlosely, re ying not only on an attorney's advice but also that

of prominent citizens and ther landowners.

A
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Finally, assess the nonmonetary elements of cost: the frustration of,
students and faculty in a new facility that cannot serve its ihtended fun-,
tion; the chagrin of citizens who find the new facility to be so far away as
to be useles's;. the displeasure of elected officials whose advice you ignored,

opposed, or never sought; the unfavorable publicity that arises when it
appears you bought property from a board member's relative or close friend.

k --,

The selection of a;site, including the choice of whether to build oh
'remodel; will never be an easy one. In fact, it is highly political, and you
need to be aware of the partisan, social, and interpersonal aspects of the
choices available. However, by analyzing the factors listed in a systematic
way, you will at least be able46 proceed rationally. Then it will be es'sen-
tial that you involve.as many other persons as possible--both as sources of
expert advice and as-arbiters of differing values--to help you arrive at a
satisfactory weighting of these factors.

,
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IOptional
%Activity I

You may wish to visit a vocational facility that is currently

being dr recently was built or remodeled to learn how institu-
tional admi nistrators -decided-which_ site. to use._ _ You_cnu1 d_

arrange through your resource person to set up this viiit, and

you shbuld have an administrator of that institution--prefer-

ably ohe who was involved in the site selection--serve as your

fast.

During your visit, you might want to seek the answers to ques-

tions such as the following:

Why did the administration/staff/others decide to [build

instead of remodel/remodel instead of build]?

what one factor or several factors figured most promi-

nently in the decision to build/remodel in this particular

location?

What other factors were also analyzed but were ot sec-

ondary importance?

Who provided information or expert advice in analyzing

all the aspects of the proposed sites?

Who was involved in weighing the various factors and

reaching a decision?

You might also ask your host to point out to yoU various exam-

ples of particularly favorable or problematic features of the

selected,site in the areas that you have just read about:

functionalit.y_, surroundinaphysical characteristicsAinclud-

ing all subclassifications), and cost. Or you could see if:

you can identify them yourself.
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Arrange through your resource p son to conduct a site analy- III
5is of an actual,educational fa ility. (It need not have been
recently-built or remode1ed-4- order-for-yourresource-per-
son to evaluate your competency i is skill, the facility
must be-one with which your resource person is familiar, or
4/sfte must be available to accompany you on the visit. The
facility could be (I) a secondary or postsecondary institu-
tion in which either you OF your resource person are employed,
(2) one with which either of you is familiar, or (3) one
entirely new to both of you.

To structure your appraisal, Select, adapt, or develop a rating
form that includes all factors you think are relevant.

Ln conducting the site analysis, you need to keep 4n mind
that your inspection is unofficial. You are a guest of the
institution involved (uriTiTTTE-ii one where you are already
employed), and as such, you are not in a position to criticize
what might appear to have been a wrong choice. If the insti-
tution wishes to receive a copy of your findings, arrange for
this through-your resource person.

In addition to conducting the site inspection tour, you should
prepare a report of your analysis, including both the completed
rating sheet and a summary\of your findings.

After you have conducted your site analysis, arrange to have
your resource person review and evaluate your completed report.
Give him/her the "Site-Analysis Checkli-st," pp. 39-40, to use
in evaluating your work.
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Name

Date

SITE-ANALYS1S CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that each

of the following performance components was not accomplished, partially accom-

plished, or fully accomplished., lf, because of special circumstances, a per-

formance component was not applicable, place an X in the N/A box.

In preparing to conduct the analysis, the

administrator:

LEyEL OF PERFORMANCE

e 4fr

1. selected, adapted, or developed a checklist that
was apprOOriate for the site being analyzed 0 0 0

2. consulted with an administrator of the institution .
to-determine-the-primary function for-which-it-was-- --

designed El CI 0
While conducting the site analysis, the administrator:,

3. sought, with the cooperation of the institutional

Most, relevant information about the desired func-

tions to be served by the facilities 0 0 0
4. determined what other sources-of .information--such as

city or regional planners,'surveyors, chamber of com-

merce and state economic development'officials, and

soil specialists--had been consulted 0 CD 0,
In the summary report, the administqator:

5. showed that he/she had considered tfie factor of

function, inchlding flexibility.0)
for "future uses 0 ID -0

,6. showed that he/she. had.considered the factor of

environment, including land-use plans, of adjacent

property

39
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7. showed that he/she had considered the factor of physi-
cal characteristics, including vegetation, slope and
contour, drainage, soil and bedrock, accessibility,
and size and shape

,EVEL OF PERFORMANCE

8. showed that he/she had considered the factor of cost

9. wrote a clear and concise explanation of:

a. how each factor had been evaluated

b. what sources of information were used

c. which faCtors seemed most important

10. stated an overall rating on the suitability of the
site II

0
0 El

Level of Performance: All items must receive FULL or N/A re s. If any
item recieves a NU or PARTIAL response, tOe administrator ource person
should meet to deterMine what additional _activities theildittiol trIor_neecls to_
compleie in order to reacii competency in the weak area()).
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Learning Experience III

OVERVIEW
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UVERV1EW continued

:7111111/

-Yo0 Wi1J .be reading, the "Case Situatioh;". _pp. which
.inCltdeS a tet Of 'educational specificati:ons COOering a por-
, tioft of a_ planned, new building, and.'dritiquing-those speci-
ficatinns, Providing additional or 'corrected eleMents- where

needed.; -

You will evaluating your competency in critiquing a given
set of educational spedfications for a new building by
comparing your completed critique with the "Model Critique,"

42
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For information about how to convert the needs and intended

functions of proposed facilities from the thoughts of prospec=

tive.users-to-detailed,written and ,graphic plans 'through the

use of verbal. "educational specifications," oead the following

information sheet.

DESCRIBING THE DESIRED FACILITIES TO PROSPECTIVE
USERS, BUILDERS, AND SUPPLIERS

Fundamental rule: Educational administrators are not architects.

Period! Just as the administrator played a role different from that of a

member ot the faculty or staff in verifying and documenting the need for new

facilities, so too does the architect perform a different role from that of

the administrator in "designing" a new or remodeled facility.

Perhaps this role distinction can best be underStood by thinking of the

administrator as one who poses a problem (question, puzzle) and the architect

asone who develops the solution. In fact, architects often apply that very

word--solution--to what appears to be just a thick stack of papers and several

rolls of blueprints. However, the tinkeringl dreaming, and detailed work that

lie behind the preparation of all those papers represent a high level of crea-

tive thinking. Architects don't go to school for five years--staying up all

night hatching strange ideas and drawing hundreds of little trees and care-

fully lettered dimensions--for nothing. Through it all they develop a knack

for problem solving that the administrator should use to the fullest extent.

Now, let's translate that professional admiration into a specific Con-

cept. The entire process of "providing buildings and equipment for vocational

education" amounts to a massive task pf translation, beginning with the pipe-

dreams of teachers and administrators who think, "I'd really like to have a

room--or a tool--that can do XYZ better," and then continuing through the

following steps:

I. After a process of needs assessment, this wish becomes a documeinted

statement that:program A needs N numbet of rooms, totalling S square

feet, to accommodate P number of students through fhe year 19--.

2. -You, as an administrator involved in this process, must-then reWrite

these pipeOr ams to specific types of affordable reality7-educational

s ecificati s.

3. It is then the architect's role to merge,the specifications froR a,

whole set of users (faculty and staff) and convert theth to plans

(drawings) and construction (or purchasing) specifications.

4. Ultimately, a building cohtractor will assemble materials from sup-

pliers in rather standardjzed ways, using persons with formalized

skfkls to transform those plans into physjcal reality.

DreaMs to reality, in four step's.

A
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Each of those steps, of course, involves its own type of challenge. You All
can learn elsewhere, if you need to, about how to dream, assess needs, draw
blueprints and'fdllow building codes, or lay bricks and thread pipes. This
information sheet is intended to help you develop skill in writing educational
specifications in such a way that the architect understands the problem but
has full freedom to design the best feasible solution. Your statement of
the problem must not restrict hi$/her problem-solving process; otherwise,
you don't get your money's worth.

Educational specifications become'the vehicle'for communicating your jus-
tifiable "wish list" not only to the architect but also to those who first,
originated the dreams, those who pay for the new facilities, and those who
approve their construction. With such a wide and diverse audience, it is
therefore appropriate that they be written in a consistent format, in a clear
manner, and in plain English. Jargon is useful only among peers within the
same professjon, who Shilrse common experiences and can instantly recognize what
a bollard; plenum, or pilaster is without further ela4ration. -Such is not
the case among teachers, legislators, auditors, and John/Jane Q. Public. The
ultimate test--and purpose--of educational specifications is that they commu-
nicate clearly. Then any reader can respond, "Yes, that's what I want in my,
shop or classroom," or-7-gow why do those folks at Anytown Vocational School
want one of those," or even "Millions for defense, but not one cent for educa-
tion if they're going to ask for twelve widgets per shop!"

Resources for Information and Advice

Clearly, you caBot learn everything there is to know about both the con-.
struction design business and_ the wide array_of _vocational programs within
your institution. Therefore, you need to rely upan various sources of_infor-,
mation, namely the intended\users, prospective suppliers, facility planning
consultants, designers, and engineers.

Intended users are the mast important persons in the process of describ-
ing needs and wishes, but their concepts may not always be specific or realis-
tic. Nevertheless, they shouln.be encouraged to elaborate their "druthers" as
extensively as possibTe. Then they should be given repeated opportunities to
review your attempts at translation to assure that you have reflected their
wishes accurately. Their comnents are.especially important if they will be
afftcted by remodeling or space reassignment.

.

Eventually yoil will delete something they wanted, and it may get
unpleasant before everything is settled. However, it's a good negotiating
strategy.to start at the "pie-in-the-sky" level, then add doses of reality
,as pie budget requires. Not everybody--in fact, lirobably nobody--will get
everrything he/she wanted; however, if you don't even let them ask, the'level
of satisfaction will be:far lower. Just make it tlear from the outset that
there are limits on what can.be done.

Prospective suppliers can be lpful too, but be certain they understand
that you assume no obligation (to bu exclusively fram them) by accepting

I
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41) their advice. In many cases, most major items of equipment will be bought
at the same time as the building is constructed. If this is true, you should
go'aheod and also develop their specifications at this time to assure harmony
.between the equipment and its surroundings.2

Even if you were not acquiring any equipment as part of the construc-
tion/remodeling project, you would want to be sure that the building and

, rooms had the necessary space, electrical service, plumbing, ventilation, and
so on, to accommodate the equipment you purchase separately. At the very
least, you and the likely,users should check catalogs from vendors to see what
items are available ond what.'space and services they need. JOr example, if
all vertical milling_ machines seefil to be:At:least 48" wide and_weigh at least
,3,000 lbs., this should be noted so the arChitect will provide wide doors and
strong floorS. Likewise, an X-ray device might require 220-volt wiring and

18" thick*r lead-lined) walls.

Facility planning consultants are available from,a variety of sources.
Perhaps your state education department/community college board provides such
soservice or can secure it from another state department. Many university

research,,bureaus or departments of educational administration can provide

assistance on a.contract basis. Of course, self-employed consultants can be
found too, or you might wish to contact the Council of Educational Facility
Planners (325 Ramseyer Hall, 29 W. Woodruff Ave, Columbus, OH 43210, phone

614-422-1521) for prepared Materials or on-site assistance.

Designers,-architects, and engineers can be 'retained for a fee at this'

\ early stage, but the problem of "translation" still remains. One advantage
of,msing profeSsional4 for preltminary stpdies or foe the developmeWof edu-
tational specifications is that you can get,0oW-cost preview Tf the capabil-
ties of an individual or firm, perhaps helping you decide later whom to hire

the overall project architect and manager..

Fellow administrators who have experien
similar to yours may be contacted for advl
educational ,specifications book they used,

they would improve it if they had
it.--1u4ciously. Imitation is a
flattery--especially if you ac

r more building programs
ey might even loan you the
with annotations about how

do it again. Go ahead and copy from
ince , and often appreciated, form of

owledge their,assistance in a footnote.

2. Foi information about how to deveIO0 speCifications for the bidding and
purchase of equipment, you may wish to refer to Manage thq Purchase of Equip-
ment, Supplies, and Insurance, part of-the Competency-Based Vocational Edu-
cation Administrator Module Series (Columbus, OH: The ational Center for
Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1981):
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Format of the Educational Specifications,

Let'-s loot now at some specific educational specifications. Sample 5
is a model outline lora complete educational specifications document. (in

some states it might be called a program of requirements or a requirements
listing.) Note that it has both general end detailed-sections.

The General Section is designed to give the architects (also legisla-
tors, yoterS, stateeducation-egency officials, and so on) a brief introduc-

. tion to the entire educational institution. Thus,they can better understand
the physical, philosophical, economfc, and social context within which the
new facilities are to be placed. It may be tempting to use "college-Catalog"
verbiage here; resit the temptation if you can. If you want students to feel
sociable in the cafeteha, say so. Do not say ". . . design concepts should

, be optimally supportive of the development of gregarious traits in postadoles-
cent psyches." if lots of windows are desirable and the energy costs are not
prohibitive (Maybe your district has its own gas well), say just that. Do not
say ". . . insulation efficiency and fuel conservation dre factors secondary
to the innate human affection for maximum illuminatiOn through fenestration."

The Detailed Section begins With a,listing of all the rooms and areas _

being requested. It is helpful if the square footage estimates are cited here
also, along witti a notation of the priority assigned to each item. However,
realize that these are estimates foriinitial planning only. Don't necesser-,
ily expect the architect to,arrive'at exactly-the same quantities in the
design solution. Keep in mind who theexpert is.

-

The,reMaincler of the Detailed Section conststs of a series of pa9es, each
of whiCtritidibes, what goes onwithin_a.par4cutar room or_area ancfrWhat _

capabilities the room must have. Sample 6 shoWi one ugh description, follow-
, ing the format given in saMple 5.

Note the ninth item of each descriptionproximity (some call it affin-
ity). This item tells the designer which rooms or areas need'to be adjacent
to each other. For exaMple, the office of the chief administrator's secretary
needs to be adjacent to the administrator's office and alSo to a reception or
waitihg area. A lab preparation areAusually is next to a,lab--or better yet,
sandwiched between two or more labs.

If you just have to play designer, it's all right to tinker a litNi,eg,with

circle diagrams fafigure out proximity/affinity (see iample 7). You m ht

discover that what you want is not feasible, at least not in two dimerisions.
(The use of a dumbwaiter in Victorian mansioni was a good way to add a. third
dimension, so everybody's rbom could be near the kitchen.)

OP.

*IT
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MODWMIMAT-FOlt

SAMPLE'5

General- Seal Ow

---DO,criPtiorLot tlie:comknkt
2. thieritiew of the, institut1.9P,-- 1,05

3- sgi:lption of, entire c;:urrrculuilk.;.

4. Featyres of instructtonoi media, ma. eri4

5. Demovaphip, inalysts and, trena pf enr011 men

6. Type and extent of use* facilities 'by ou

tlepera14esirP4 0,4r4c4riStits of pr,

ListiP9 of All 1mM tp be ing100 10,c9ns,

Detailed Section (roomt-by-room -description of
r 7

ylame of room/laboratory/sh)ptclinic)

NuMber.of SuCh-rooMs Tneeded:
. .

45., 0600U ,

ci, Estimated area require-a frinimum-makinium iUm

J. _ 440 Af PA:Mill:10-4 I?? '4**,4 id-
E. -A4ifvity they: Wilt be enqa9e,d,,tn-- ,-

F, Method, or iTist6ctio- to be 0'0)
G. Qcoupont seattngtwer)(ing, arrangement

conferWq VOA:, Sternntn4,,atHbOnclif

H. .-Equtpn14
1. Fi),:ed,tspeci'ffed7:.by arcilike6t4,,,,pror
2. tIOvable,k:4*dit-rosp.047.44taisaiwii

I. Pr oxlmi ty locati0,11 4, -r,p1,atipA,

Utilities, and services -requi,red

-



SAMPLE 6

SAMPLE EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS IN MODEL FORMAT

The follwing is am example of the type of information that would Wincluded
within the Detailed Section (room-by-room description of proposed facilities)
.ofthe-educational specificatlons.-

1.',Upholst&ty Laboratory .(withim HUME FURN'ISHINGS,CQMPLEX)

A. N9ber of such rooms needed: Ane (1)

/
B. Priority: Une (1)

C. Estimated area required: 1600-2000 square feet

U. Number of personnel to be accommodated ih room:
Une (1) teacher, one (1) aide, twenty-five (25) students

E. Activity they will be engaged in:
Selection, arrangement, and maintenance of furniture and acces-
sories; studying and experiencing characteristics and perfor-
mance of textiles; practicing Methods of ilistalling fabrics on
household furniture, motor vehicles, allircraft, and boats

F. Method of instruction to' be used:
Demonstration and supervised practiee', independdnt student

----proiects-------- CT

UcCupant seating/working arrangement:
Standing 'at tables or seated at sewing machines (all movable)

(i

(

H. kquipment to be included: i

/

1. Fixed:
a. One.(1) air.compressor,,220 V, 15-20 c4pic- feet per minute

capacity
.1.-1- , -

,
.

b. teventy-five (75)Stadent lockers, 60"H x 12"W x 13"D, with
shelf, rack, and 19uvereddoor with.master key-lock system

,

Movable:
a. Six (6) sewing machines, industrial quality free-arm design

wtth complete attachMents
b. Four (4) fabric cutting tables; §5"L x 54",W g 36"H
c. Wheeled upholstery rack,:suitable for.storing and diOensing,

thirty (.30)-x.olls'of 4pho1stery fabric:

/
).



adjacent.ttrt-ll Te..J.Pritts..4110,-7-
cogigl#A 040.10WorY 414s#0;it.1/4
SprO lAprOoty.., fttrtOpre_driiing!;*--
{4,cluftY 0401.

_

fcccessihr to- 1,Oading'_-:cfclOt- #11d11:011,c,:le-- rifiWa
_

_

UUlktfftderviCesrequired: *

_1. _22u volt Ab tor 4.ti,t-cgipprISsq.---
_ . _

2, 1.1-yOlt_ /Win dpprex Outigts:1
intervals- al-Ong- wa.11

3. Six _.(6) 1:10_volt__Ac overhead -regoilIng iirecoid S:

4.. Standard pretsprei'iii)i_ahd cold Wate- in thixin

stainlest Steal deuble.Sinic..36-q-x -1!=
---

5. Cpmpr$44 4lr,m4n*a#.a04-4101-4004104:44,
quick-disconnect colte Ors .ot" OS-0:4"

-6.- bust cpliaction systeplt.

7. Waste :water and tOlvent diS-po-itts

8. High turndVer.-ventilation- syt

ot Systw--

K. Special equi eements

1. Twelve foot 1129 ,oVerhead-7tefring,:de0.-04.i" -
2. tiverhead garige=type deldr --tofoading--46t

3. Nonslip floor suitable for truck :and -aptOiklil
(suggest -terr.azo- eqinVa_Tent).. . . _ ._

4. AUdramsjnustbe.solyent ,:reSistant_-__ =
_

. .

t,

i9
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SAMPLE 7

IRCLE-thAGEtAM----

Spacellel-ations '(Hoine furnishings)

1. Uphol stery Laboratory

2; Classroan -

3. Office

4: Materials Storage

5. .Paint Spray Laboratory. .

6. Furniture Drying apd Storage..

Taal Area

-(NOt licessarily to SOTO

50

1,800 square feet

600 square feet

100 square 'feet:
100 square 'feet

,

324'S s-quare feet

4511.square _feet

_31,74:, square-feet

s



Dissemination and Review of the
Educational Specifications

The document containing your initial educational specifications should

be reviewed and revised at least once. Before anybody outside of your insti-

tution sees it, excerpts should be disseminated-5-5i prospective users.
Uouble-spaced copy will make it easy for them to add their comments. In fact;

you may wapt to enclose a sharp red pencil, which they may keep. Then call

these persons in a day or two to set up a time to 9et together and improve the

document.

The point is that dialogue with users is important and should be e our7

aged by you, lest it later be demanded by them. Most efforts at trans] ion

require validation with the sdurce, so' keep at it. Don't regard any detection

of error as a personal affront. A bathroom-type sink--to be used for patient

education in dental hygiene in a new building that we know of--ended up prac-

tically big enough to bathe in--not just brush one's teeth--because the admin-

istrator had just guessed by holding his hands fisherman-style and estimating

size from them. The user had taken his word for it, failing to sit down and

see just how large a 16" x 22" x 6", sink would be! Check things out person-

ally. Twice. And encourage others to be equally thorough and"critical.

After the second or third or fourth draft, you will be ready to reassem-
ble the complete documeRt and publish a sufficient number of copies for review

by the state education agency and appropriate other state and federal- offices

(tor example, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration [OSHA] or the

office that assures compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1974, which refers to access for physically impaired persons).'
_

Next, the document may make its way to the state budget management

office, either for incorporation into a future capital appropriations bill or

to qualify you for funding from an appropriation already in force. Alterna-

tively, you might present it to a budget commission in order to qualify for

current local funds or to go before the voters to seek approval of a tax levy

or bond issue.

Ultimatqly, the educational specifications will,be ready for transmAtal

to the several architects who wish to compete for selection as the project

architect. If you've done your part well, they will be able to understand, in

large part, what you and your colleagues want in the new facilities and will

be able to determine if the project fits their abilities and interest.

Selectiolof an Architect

The process of selecting an architect is not as straightforward as that

of purchasing supplies and equipmentor awarding a construction contract.

This difference arises primarily because the "product"--the _architect's ser-

vice--ts not a stablcommodity, but rather a dynamic interaction between

him/her (or his/her fir:m) and the institution. Thus, it is hiore important

for you to be concerned with the prospective architect's experience, interest,

51.
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statt, credentials, and references. Likewise, the architect should not be

selected solely on the basis of a lowest bid. Rather, tbe,fee should be
negotiable based upon (I) the complexity of the design and conWpction/
remodeliny project and (2),the amount of consultation and construction super-

vision expected. (For planning purposes, calculate that the architect's fees
will comprise from,5 to 10 percent of the total project cost.)

In order to solicit the interest of qualified architects, your insti-
-__tution should announce its intention to undertake a construction/remodeling

project and invite contact from architectural firms. This announcement should
describe the yeneral nature of the projectincluding its size, expected cost,
activities and facilities to be included, target completion date, and approxi-

mate location. In addition, the name, title, address, and phone number of the
contact person at the institution should be given.

Applicants should be instructed to include at least the following infor-
mation intheir response: name of firm (including principal partners); size
and qualifications of &taff; related or similar projects they have completed;
honurs and awards won; statement of their philosophy or approach to design and
supervision; engineering, interior decorating, or other services provided or
available by cbnsultation; and names of individuals or institutions that could

provide references.

-Once you have identified a few best candidates, you should arrange for
interviews in which several individuals from both the institution and each
architectural firm could further explore the institution's needs and expecta-
tions vis-a-vis the architect's qualifications, experience, and services.
These interviews would then lead to a recommendation concerning which firm

. should be.formally engaged by the board.

Preparation of Plans, Drawings, and.
Coristruction 5pecifications

%Although your task of prepariny educational specifications is complete at
this point, you should know what happens next in the design process.

The architect &elected by ygur institution will prepare, in several
stages, many_documents that describe your new facilities in language under-

standable by construction contractors and suppliers. These documents should

be returned to you after each stage for your review, verification, or possible
modificatjon, in the same manner that you consulted others as you refined the
educational specifications. In fact, Tirseveral caseS you will want to share
these plans further with proSpective users and the.various agencies that had
reviewed-the educational specifications.

The first product of the architect's work will probably,be a refinement
of your circle diagram, showing little more than the rough rectangular outline
of each room, its approximate dimensions,and relationships to the rest of the"
building, the general exterior appearance of the building, and its loca-

tion on the site.
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Ohce this first product is approved or modified, the architect will
to the development of a preliminary set of drawings. These will

\\

'nclude considerably more detail, showing the interior arrangement of fur,
n'shings and equipment in each room; exact dimensions of rooms; locations of
doors and windows; ltghting, electriariFii plumbing schematics; and perhaps

landscaping. '

These preliminary drawings may come in several forms as follows, each

having a different perspective (see sample 8):

Plan is an overhead view, similar to a road map, showing
positions of rooms and equipment.

6 relative
,_)

Elevation is a side view, used to show how an exterior wall might

ook or to reveal the details of doors and windows.

Schematics are used for wiring diagrams and for showing the routing
of heating, plumbing, gas, and sor, in abstract rather than exact

form.

Perspective or 3/4 view simulates a three-dimensional effect, as if
the structure were viewed from a distance above a corner.

An architect'g rendering raembles a painting or a photograph,

usually including rather artificial-looking pedestrians, automobtles,
and trees around the building for a nearly realistic appearance.

These drawings should,be regarded as manifestations of the architect's
tentative solution for the "problem" you posed in the educational specifica-

tions. As before, they should be shared with you and, through you, be

referred to the prospective users_and_state approval agencies,.as_required,____
for critique, review, refinement, and modification. You should examine these

drawings to determine whether the size and shape of the rooms are adequate

and the proximity of rooms remains as requested.

Unce the necessary changes have been suggested, discussed,,and decided

upon, the architect will prep,re the final documents. These will consist of

a thick roll of drawings (including plan, elevation, schematic, and other

versions), plus TreTEiTTiescriptions of general construction standards and
particular speciTiFaTions relating to mechanical systems, major items of
equipment, certain techniques to be used, and so forth.

The drawings will proceed from the general to the specific, ranging from

a site plan of the entire campus/school grounds in relation to the comunity,

the proposed building in relation to the campus/grounds, and contour/drainage

patterns of the immediate environs of the construction site. The plans for

the building itself will be extremely detailed, incl ding not only large-scale

drawings of each floor of the building, but perhaps maller-scale plans for

certain complex laboratories and shops. 40al dirnensi&ps yrilT be carefully

penned in, and there will be enlarged sketches showin he details of light

fixtures, shelf and cabinet mountings, layeriag of roofing materials,'door
hinges, decorative and safety door hardware,And so forth.

II
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SAMPLE 8
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The drawings will probably be further organized into sections corres-
ponding to the malgr construction subdivisions: (1) general (the construc-

tion of the building shell, including masonry, carpentry', structural steel,
painting, insulating, and related work); (2) electrical and power distribu-
tion; (3) HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning); (4) plumbing
(aTse latter three are often called mechanical areas); plus (5) any special
work that needs to be done (e.g., landscaping, signs, extensive cabinet work,
radiologic pi'otection).

At this point, you will be asked to sign off on the drawings, thereby
committing them to stone. After this sign-off, any change orders will be

charged as extras'by the architect or'the cont;actor. Remember, the architect

ts not an educator.. You and your professional colleagues are the ones who
must examine the plans in meticulous detail, room by room, comparing drawings
with the educational specifications to determine whether you are getting what

you ask for. Some questions you should ask include the following:

Will the,room size and shape accommodate the equipment?

Will it work for that particular program?
0

Are there any blind spots?

Are the doors large enough to acceOt the largest piece of equipment?

Do the doors swing the right way?

Are receptacles for electricity, gas, air, and water located where

needed and in sufficient numbers?

Are windows locatedlto prevent outside distractions?

Is the floor-surface-suitable for the program?

Are floor drains indicated if needed?

Has wall color and material been selected to control light and soupd?

Remember the problems you don't catch at this time will mean costly change

orders and a delay in construction later.

The verbal specifications will supplement--and in some cases repeat--
those intentions shown on the drawings. Again, the information will flow

from general to specific. The first several pages usually describe important

requirements such as the following: the construction schedule; coordination
between the architect, primary and subcontractors, and institution; inspection
standards and procedures; payment procedures; responsibilities for site secu-
rity and cleanliness; employment rules (including equal opportunity/affirma-
tive action expectations, whether union-scale wages will be paid, resolution
of labor disputes, and so on); and procedures for seeking changes to plans.

Specific performance standards of the building materials--such is flam-

mability, weather resisiance, insulation properties, or colorfastnesswill
also be described here,-Thcluding the manner in which they are to be tested.
Likewise, the physical characteristics of building materials (e.g., color,



1

thickness, composition, manner of manufacture) will be stipulated. An impor-

tant part of this section of the specifications will be descriptiofis of all
those items,of fixed equipment that are to be provided by any of the contrac-
tors. When you consider that anything from carpeting to chalkboards, welders
to dental, chairs, or auto hoists to microwave ovens are included in this sec-
tion, you might suspect that this section will be large. Voluminous might be

an even more accurate word. Not many people will want to carry around more

than one set of specifications and drawings at a time.

So there you have it. What might have begun several months or years
before as some fond wishes have now been transferred--thrOugh the close coor-
dination you have established between yourself, the future users (students
and instructors), and the architect--into a set of graphic and verbal instruc

tions. Now you are prepared to turn them over to one or several contractors
to make these dreams and plans come true.
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Optional
I1/4Activity

/Optional
lActivity

1110

;

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet
with and interview an architect who,has had experience in ,

designing facilities for vocational education institutions.
Betore the interview takes place, you should prepare a list of- .

questions, such as the following, tflat.you wish to have
answered:

Do you have any examples of useful sets 9k educational
specifications that you have workeld with recently? What

are their particular strong points?

What mistakes-do educational administrators most often
make in communicating their wishes and intentions to you?
How can I avoid making them?

Who are some individuals within this state who would be
available to assist me if I were assigned the task of
developing educational specifications for a building!,
remodeling project?

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet
with and interview a government official who has had experi-.
ence in enforcing compliance with various federal or state
regulations affecting facilities for vocational education
institutions. Before the interview takes place, you should
prep_are_a_list of questions,_ such as the.follOwing, that,you_
wish to have answered:

What regulations have the most significant impact on
proposed facilities?

What is the prognosis for additional or reduced regula-
tion in these areas?

At what stage should educational specifications and/or
architectural plans be submitted for review to assure
compliance with applicable standards? How long does that

: review take?

To'whom should those plans be submitted for review in
this state?
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The following "Case Situation" contains (1) a brief description
of the recent history of an institution that is about to add a
new building to its facilities and (2) the table of contents
and excerpted educational specifications for three rooms in
that building. Read the situation and then identify in writing
any deficiencies that you believe exist in the excerpted con-
tents and specifications. Rectify these errors either by pro-
'viding-the correct information or.by adding items that should

have been included. (You can make these changes in the margins
or on a separate sheet of paper.) Also provide in writing a
general critique--strengths and weaknesses--of the specifica-

tions provided.

CASE SITUATION

Mohican Community College has had an occupational education program dur-
iny the entire 18 years of its existence, including a few programs in all of

the traditional vocational service areas. Acting on the advice,of its Health
Services Advisory Committee--and in response to the growth of many hospitals,
clinics, and private physicians' office complexes in its service area--the
college has decided to institute a program to train medical records trans-

cribers. The inauguration of this program has been timed to coincide with
the planned opening of the collegd's sixth' building two years hence.

This building, tentatively named Fenimore Hall, will also contain facil-
ities for emergency medical technician training,_ the college's expanded data

processing/computer center, and a day-care center.

James Cooper, the dean of occupational education, has been working for

six months with a building committee (consisting of the vice-president for
administration, the chairman of the health services department, three instruc-
tors, a student senate representative, and two advisory committee Members) on

the educational specifications for Fenimore Hall. Now-in its second draft
version, this is what the specifications look like, as shown by the table of
contents apd three typical, pages--those referring to the medical records

transcriber program.
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MOHICAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE (MCC)

EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS
Fenimore Hall (tehtatiVeThame; -SObjeCt-to ()bard app-ovalp

TABLE OF.CONTENTS

Genthl Section

1. Project Uescription

2.- Site--Lnvirons, Access Roads, Utility Services

3. Proposed Expansion of Propoied Building

4. Summary of Institutional Purchasing and Personnel Policies

-5. Innovational Education Practices at MC6w

6. Description-of Buildings Already on 'MCC Campus

Deteled Section

1. Summary of Proposed Rooms, with/Estimates of Needed Area

2. Medical Records Transcriber Complex

3. Emergency Medical Technician Complex

4.I,iMta Processing/Computer Center

-5. Child-Care Center

EXCERPTS

Room 2.1 MediCal Records Classroom (1 required, priority 2)

A. Occupants': .i instructor, 25 students

B. Activity:, Lecture and study of medical terminology, anatomy, phar-
-maceuZical and surgical procedures, medical instruments,

-.ett.
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Room 2.1 (continued)

C. Equtpment: 14.tables 30 x 60"

25 chairs, stacking, vinyl covered

Lectern, table model, with light

U. Services: 110 volt, AC current, in duplex outlets at 12' intervals

along wall

Clock 5

Light system that can be dimmed for projecting movies,
slides, and overhead transparencies

E. Special Requirements: None

F. Proximity: Adjacent to Room 2.2 (Medical Records Transcriber
Laboratory) and Room 2.3 (Faculty.Office)

Room 2.2 Medical Records:Transcriber Laboratory (1 requ*red-, priority 1)

A. Occupants: 1 instructor, 25 students

B. Activity: Demonstration and supervised practice of transcription

techniques

C. Equipment: (Built-in) 6' tackboard, 6' 'chalkboard

10' of booKshelves,,OV hih

(Movable) 25 secretarial desks, 30" x 60", with

L-annexc 30" x 42"

25 electric typewriterS, .14"

25 posture chairs, iwiveling
-/

25 electronic transcribers,,assorted media
(belt, disc, tape), with foot controls

U. Special Requirements-: Acoustical treatment of ceiling and floor

E.. Proximity: No particular requirement

Rtom 2.3 Faculty Office (Medical Records Transcription Instructor)

(1 required, priority 1)

A. Occupants: 1 instructor, 1-3 students or other visitors

B. Activity: Preparation for classes, helping students with project .

assignments .



Room 2.3 (continued)

C. Equipmenti 1 double pedestal.desk, 30".x 60" '

.1 swivel,chair with arms, fabric covered

1 file cabinet, 4 drawer

2 side chair-s without arms, vinyl covered

1 bookshelf unit, open front, 36" x 78" x 12"

U. Services: Telephone

110 Volt AC in 3 duplex witlets, 181!,above floor, on
wall surfaces

E. Proximity: Adjacent to Rooms 2.1 (Medical Records Transcriber
Classroom) and 2.2 (Medical Records Transcriber
Laboratory) and corridor
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Compare your written critique of and corrections and addi-
tions to the educational specifications described in the
"CaseSituation" with the "Model Critique" listed below. Your

response need not exactly duplicate the model response; how-
ever, you should have identified and corrected errors of the

same general type.

MODEL CRITIQUE

With only a few exceptions, the educational specifications.were clearly
written, logical, arid complete, even though their format did not correspond

exactly to that shown in sample 5. Most important, they were written as

problems so as not to limit the architect's discretion. (For example, they

TZli-IT-TEr acoustical treatment, but did not specify the type of ceiling mate-

rial, carpet for the floor, and so on. The solution is up to the professional

designer, once he/she knows the institution's needs.)

In the General Section (as shpwn in the table of contents), a great deal
of background information was covered that should help the architect design a
building that will fit in with those already on campus, facilitating harmony

of appearance and style. Instructional innovations were described also, but

the absence of a statement of the college4T7r7TF5F, approach, total curricu-

lum, and target populations may make it hard7.-7-617-the architect to develop a

liii for the institutional climate.

Un the other hand, there is no particular need to cite the college's per-
Sonnel and purChasing policies here, even in sumMary form

Within the detailed descriptions of the three rooms comprising the medi-.
cal records transcciption complex, there are a few inconsistencies. Not all

of the proximity statements are mutually supportive. According to the sectiOn

on Room 2.1, it is supposed to be adjacent to Room.2.2; however, the section

on Room 2.2 states that there is "no particular requirement." It would be

difficult to prepare a circle diagram from thft information available. (Ft's

probably just an oversight, but it will require that the architect either
-guess at the meaning or make a special call b ck to the college to clarify the

iptter, and such errors can impair the credib'lity of the entire document.)

The sections for Rooms 2.2 and 2.3 do ot have all the elements that are

prOent in the paragraph on Service is missing from 2.2, and Special

Requirements is absent in 2.3.

i/
Furthermore, the Equipment paragraph of 2.1 is not segregated accord-

ing to fixed vs, movable. That's.probably an omission, since the class-

room should require at least some chalkboards and tackboards and probably

a ceiling-mounted projection screen. Even if no pieces of equipment or
requirements are called for in a category, that category should still be
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listed, with a None or Not Applicable entry to reveal that the specifications 411
drafter at least had not forgotten that item.

To return to some positive comments, note,that most of the equipment
descriptions are fairly complete, giving dimensions, types holstery,
structural details, and special features. And although e form of each
entry is not identica1,t.Qthat shown in sample 6, it s 11 a ords a clear
'picture of what is planned r each room and what activities it should be
designed to accommodate.

Level of Performance: Your overall critique should have covered the sAme
major points as the model response. Your corrections should have dealt with
most of the same errors and corrected them in approximately the same way as

, was done in the model response. If you missed some of the errors or have
questions about any additional points you made, review the material in the
information sheet, "Describing the Desired Facilities to Prospective Users,
builders, and Suppliers," pp. 43-56, or check with your resource personzif
necessary.
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Learning Experience IV

OVERVIEW

Atter comvleting the required reading, critique the per,-
:formance of an administrator in a given case study, in.

superwising the remodeling .0 facigities.

You-will be reading the information sheet,."Managing the -

Progress and Results of Construction and Remodeling-ActIvi-7

ties," pp. 67,76.

-You may wish to visit-.a recently built or reModeled voca-
tional education facility to learn the procedures fplUWed
by institutional administrators in supervising the .constrOC=

_

tionfremodeling.-

You will,be reading-the "Case Study," pp. 17-79.,_and-dri;*,

tiquing the perfiirmance of the administrator deSdribed iiL
supervising the remodeling of some educational faci1itie.

4

`

\
-You will be assessing your competency in crittquing *.ji
administrator's performance in supervising the-remodefing
of factisities by.comparing your completed critique with

the "Model.Critique," pp. 81-2. . .
.
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Abuvay For information about how to oversee the construction of new

facilities and/or the remoggling of current ones in order to

assure on-time completiou'according to specifications, read the

following information sheet.

MANAGING THE PROGRESS AND RESULTS OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING ACTIVITIES

"The best-laid schemes o' mice an' men gang aft agley [often go amiss]."

These quaint words, written by Robert Burns in-the eighteenth century,

seem to ring just as true now as they did twopundred years ago. But today,

the thought might sound more familiar expressed in the words of Murphy's Law,

If anything -can gowrong, it will."

Such Is sureli the case with the provision of facilities for vocational

education. Schemes might very well.have been laid, calfing on the finest

contributions of ;nen and women in many roles: teachers/instructors, adminisl

trators, board members, advisory committee members, conSultants, and archi-

tects. However, unless some careful supervisory measures are taken, you and

_ your institution will probably experience many snafus, delays, and hassles,

and you might never enjoy the facilities you were seekingat least not in the

form and at the time and price you had expected.

Basically, the major tasks involved with the supervision of the con-

struction and renovation of buildings and the installation of equipment can

be remembered as three Cs: -control, coordination,-and change orders._

Control

In order to assure that needs, designs, and specifications are fulfilled

as ordered, you need to employ several control deviteS, including at least the'

following.

On-site inspection. The direct, day-to-day supervision of construction

or remodeling is usually performed by the architect. The actual superOsor

might be,a regular member of the archit*ect's firm, o-r it might be a locel

individual hired just for that purpose (especially practical if the ar.citect

is located in a faraway city).

However, the institution, acting through a member of its administrative

staff, has the ultimate responsibility fOr making certain that all work meets

the needs for which it is being done. If the institution is quite large or

is involved in intensive, continual construction activity, the institutional

representative could be a member of the staff for whom t)is is a regular full-

time resonsibIi ity. More likely, it will be on administIhtor having other,('
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primary duties, to which this one is added as a part-time assignment. His/her
authority must be clearly defined.

Channels of communicatint Since inspection/supervision seems to be thus
divided between two parties and since the institutional representative often
faces the competition of other duties, it is more important than ever that the
two parties decide at the outset ekactly how and when they will communicate,
what information and reports they will exchange, when they will conduct joint
inspections of the construction site, and so forth.

tnis infonmation should be shared with the contractors so that they will
know whom they are to consult or report ip and who has the authority to make
on-the-spot decisions.

Internally, it is equally important that members of the faculty and staff
be informed that any questions and comments about ongoing construction/remod-
eling work be directed only to the institutional representative. Simply
stated-, teachers/inaructors_do not call the architect; counselors, direCtors,
and chairpersons do not yo onto the worksite for unescorted inspection tours.
However, it would _be quite Appropriate for the institutionif representative to
invite a member of the faculty/staff to accompany him/her and the architect's
supervisor when they check out a particular aspec of the work.

Contracts. Growing quite-nturally froi the spe ifications and bidding
process are the necessary contracts for construction 1ork and the acquisition
of equipment. The terms of the contract are substan -rally spelled out in
the specifications developed by the architect, and these terms should have'

'been incorporated into both the bid solicitation (written by the institution)
and the bid response (wri-tten by the prospective contractor/vendor).3

A fairly complete list of the subjects to be covered by an adequate con-
struction contract is given in sample 9. The complete text concerning these
57 items might well require over 20 pages of single-spaced copy. Many of
these items deal with the same control and coordination measures that we will
be talking about- in the next several gages.

It is important for you to recognize the difference betweeb the primary
(or prime) contractor and a subcontractor. In most instances, the institu-
tion executes a primary contract directly with a general contractor fbr the
largest share of the construction work. The taAk of the general,contca;tor is
to provide_the basic structure of the building--foundation, floort, walls, and
roof--plus many of its basic furnishings. To do this, he/she.will probably
need to contract in turn with other construction firms or miscellaneous ser-
vice providers, such as excavators, carpet installers, painting companies,

3. For further information concerning bid advertisi g an contract awarding'
procedures, you may wish to refer to Manage the Purc f Equfpment, Sup-
plies, and Insurance, part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education Admin-
istrator ModUle Series (Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1981).

k,7

k
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SAMPLE 9

LIST OF TOPICS TO BE COVERED BY CONSTRUCTION/
EQUIPMENTINSTALLATION-CONTRACT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1

11.

12.

13.

Definition of "Work" 30.

Definition of "Owner" 31.

Definition Of "Supplier" 32.

Site and Scope 33.

Delivery an Installation 34.

Examinatio of the Premises 35.

Sp cifiCations 36.

A

Co es Furnished 37.

Detail Instructions 38.

Color. Selections 39.

Shop Drawings 40.

OSH Requirements 41.

Su taeof Brochures and Pro- 42.

Arbitration

Protection of Work and Property-

Damages

Mutual Responsibility of Suppliers .

Supervision, Supplier's ResponSibility-

Owner's-Right to Do Work'

Owner's Right to Terminate Contract

Supplier's yght to Terminate 'Contract

Use of Premises

Cutting and Patching

Cleaning Up

Safety Precautions.

Employees

duction Drarlings
43.. Workmanship

14. Equipment, Furniture, and Apparatus

15. Substitutions

16. Guarantee

17. RoYalties and Patents

44. Damages to Buildings and Public Property'

45.

46.

Security

Parking

47. Worker's Compensation, lndenni9catfon,

.18.t`Laws and Ordinances and Hold Harmless

19. Inspection of Work 48. Liability Insurance

20. Changes in the Work 49. Personal PropertyFire, Broad Form and

Special Extended.Coverage; Vandaliv,

21. Claims for Extra Cost and Maliciout Mischief Insurance

22. Deduction for,Uncorrected Work 50- Bid Bond and PerformanCe-86nd

23. Delays 51. Other Contracts

24. Correction of Work Before Final 52. Owner's Use or Occupancy

Payment
53. iaxe

25. Correction of Work 'After Final

Payment 54. Permits arid Certificates

26. Certificates of Payments 55. Liens

27. Payments Withheld 56. Progress and Completion

28. -Assigneent 57. Standard Specifications and Mariufac-

turer's Data

29. Coordination' witivOther Contractors
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glaziers (glass workers), cabinet makers, and so on. These parties are then

known as subcontractors.

Subcontactors are selected and paid by the primary contractor; the costs

of the materials and services provided by the subcontractor are negotiated

between him/her and the primary contractor. Because the primary contractor

now becomes d supervisor of the subcontractors' work, the institution is par-

tially relieved of thetask of directly overseeing the details of work per-

formed by them. Nevertheless, it will remain in your institution's interest

for you and the architect to spot check. These unannounced examinations will

make certain that the primary contractor is exerting the controls needed to
assure,that the final product meets the standards imposed by the design and

your needs.

Plumbing, electrical, and heating/ventilation/air conditioning (HVAC)
work are usually also done, by primary contractors, since the amount of.work

done by each of them often amounts to hundreds of thousands of dollars, and
the institution is in a better position to se a favorable price through

either the bidding process or negotiation. Hv r, for a fairly small build-

ing pr remodeling project (that is, one of les han half a million dollars),

it might be simpler to issue only one primary co ract, presumably to- a gen-

eral contractor, and then to let that firm subcontract with the other types of

construction companies.

In summary, the decision concerning whether to secure services by direct

(primdry) or indirect (subcontract) means should be based on the cost of the

project, the complexity of the work required, and the institution's capability

to supervise construction and purchasing on a day-to-day basis.

Meetings. By now you have no dbUbt hOticed that many parties-are

involved in this task of providing buiTdings and equipment for vocational

education: the institution, the architect, primary contractors, subcontrac-

tors, suppliers, and labor unions or individual workers. Since most of

these supervise or depend on at least one of the others, you should provide

an opportunity for them to meet from time to time to exchange information,

express concerns, and reach necessary decisions. At the minimum, you should

establish a schedule of regular meetings, then specify who has the aUthority

to request or call a special meeting.

One individual shouldte deigfiated,as,the regular, chairperson of the

sesslons (probably either the architect or the general contractor). -Andther

should be appointed to record, publish, and distribute the minutes of these

meetings (either,the architect or your institution's representativesomeone

with immediate access to clerical support and duplicating cilities).

In Most cases, these meetings will be most effective if, they-are held on

or near the work site.
SF

Work schedules. A fundamental means for assuring timely completion of'

work in a coordinated fashion is a schedule. Acting within those require-

ments posed by the institution, the architect should develop this schedule,
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411identifying important milestones such as groundbreaking (or demolition of

existing structure, in the case of remodeling); erection of structural steel;

_completion of the roof; connection of electricity, gas, water, or other utili-

ties; initiation of heat/ventilation; and final acceptance and occupancy,

The architect is probably experienced in developing these schedules. In

examining the result, look for evidence that he/she has considered important

factors such as weather and the seasons, a likelihood of a strike against a
contractor or supplier (learn when important labor contracts expire), the gen-

eral level of activity in the construction industry,the novelty and complex-

ity of the design, and the local availability of skilled workers.

Nearly every party involved will want to complete the work as soon as
possible in order to minimize labor costs or to save the expense of making
the work site comfortable (the new building's own roof dhd heating system

are far more efficient and effective than are temporary covers, plastic wind

barriers,,and gasoline,-fired space heaters). However, guard against overly

optimistic timetables or plans that depend on split-second performance by

third or fourth parties. Consider the reliability record of crucial contrac-

tors and suppliers.

, In general, the schedule should be developed "backwards," beginning with

the latest possible date by which the institution can accept and occupy the

new facilities, and ending with a groundbreaking or contract award date. The

key milestones should be expressed as a range of dates, with the degree of

*acceptable flexibility or "slack" speciaa-Tor each critical point.

Partial payments. Few incentives motivate as effectively as does money.

Closely tied to schedules are partial payments. Consider for a moment the

plight of the contractors. TheY must pay their workers and the suppliers

of the materials they use--cement, steel, lumbee, wire, pipe, and so on.

Clearly, they should not have to wait for all of their money until the 100

percent completion of the project; that would force them to borrow money for

their payroll and other bills. (This problem is often referred to as cash

flow.)

In most cases, your institution should already have secured the nece's-

sary funds, either from tax revenue, the sale of bonds, accumulation of ahcash

reserve, or a grant.. Therefore, one option is to pay the architect dnd the

primary contractors periodically, in approximate proportions,to the amount of

work completed. On the other hand, retaining,these funds is a legal and

logical means to enforce timely performance. Thus, a payment schedule'could

be announced in advance but implemented only contingent upon the architect's

recommendation, based upon his/her inspection of the work accomplished to

date.

The most important "partial" payment is the final one. Once you have

completely paid a contractor, you have forfeited most of your leverage.

Therefore, all parties should be particularly attentive to the final inspec-

tion, And a list of deficiencies (often called a punch list) should be devel-

oped as a result. This punch list must clearly state each defect noted, the



remedial action required, the party who must rectify it, a deadline, and
whether payment will be withheld.pending the correction.

Penalties/Premiums. Closely related to partial payments are those .

additional amounts of money that are either added (for exceptionally speedy
performance) or deducted (for tardiness). Be careful in the latter instance,
however.. Courts have usually declared that penalties for late completion of
contracted work cannot be excessive and must be based upon a demonstrable cost
that was incurrea by the institution due to the contractor's or supplier's
lateness (e.g., the cost of renting portable Or teMporary classrooms elsewhere
or the cust of storing equipment until the room where it was to be installed
became available). Also, the cause of delay must have been within the negli-
gent party's normal area of control or influence

Guarantees and warranties. Finally, your institution should insist on
certain customary safeguards that will allow you to be paid for defects in
workmanship or materials that become Apparent after the project is completed.
To be fair, you should haVe cited these expectatiOns as 'part of the bid solic-
itation and should have included themjes terms in the construction or purchase
contracts.

,r

As buildings are-completed and equipment is delivered, you need only to
follow thruuyh by securiny the necessary warranty documents, noting carefully
the description and serial numbers of the items to which they refer. File
these documents in a sate but accessible location.

Coordination

In,any situation in which iwo or more parties are involved, certain coor-
dination measures are necessary. This is pacticularly true when one contrac-
tor is constructing or remodeling a room and another contractor (or the_
institution) is providing the equipment that goes into it. (You may recall
that equipment has been classified as either fixed or movable, with the ,

prtncipal distinction petng not size, immobiliTT-Or CEE-,--1517t rather whether

its characteristics significantly affect the design and construction of the
_

room or buildiq.)
,

Consider this example. If you,dectde to buy an executive office chair .

from Jones Furniture Co. but don't like any of their upholstery choices, you
may-buy.tt on ':C:14M.11,terms (tustomerts own material): Consequentlyyou
must purChase the, fabik somewhere efse, -s-ay Trom the Smith Leather Tannery.
in order to receive the chair as won as possible, you must (1) find out (from
Jdnes) hOw much leather is needed to cover the new chair, then (2) Order the
leather (from Smith), then (3) have it delivered.(from Smith) to Jones's fac-
tory, and finally (4) haVe.the coMpleted chair sent (from Jones) to you. Lots
ef bdher. You'd really need to have a strong preference for that fabric to
go through all those complicated dealings.

Let's look at'another case that does not rely so much on individual whim.
Automatic film processing machfnes are usetul. Students and faculty caduse
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them when developing X-ray pictures for many health occ pations classes.

Administrators can use them when preparing slides and ints for-promotional

shows.

These wondrous but complicated devices u lly are recessed in a-couRter

or cabinet. They require thermostatically entrolled water. They use elec-

tricity for light, timing, and the drive mechanisms. They might emit noxious

fumes. They must be protected from stray light. Thus you have a need for

coordination among all four of the principal construction trades:. general

(cabinet work and light-tight doors), electrical (power, tamperproof light

switches)oplumbiny (water and drains), and HVAO-(fresh air, evacuation of

fumes).

Ur the problem can be relatively simplebut-frustrating if it goes awry.

for example, assume that your institution purchases office equipment sepa-

rately. Where are..you going to store it if it arrives before the roof is

on or even before the carpet is installed? Nobody wants to handle it twice.

And you shouldn't unpack it if the teiTing dies haTie-not yet been set in

placea job that will generate some dust and falling debris.

How can you, working primarily Z4pough fhe archttect, ensure that this

coordination takes place? Using the following coordination techniques should

help.

Specifications. First ot all, see to it that complete sets of specifi-

40cations are available to all primary contractors. .(It is their responsibility

to coordinate internally among their subcontractors, if any, using mostly

these same techniques.)

Shop drawings, brochures, and production inSiructions. Next, suppteMent

the specifications by requiring that contractors and suppliers provide several

copies of shop drawings, brochures, production instructions, or other direc=

tions and descriptions of the particular item that they will build or buy in

, fulfillment ot the specifitations. The architett 'should distribute copies to

those other contractors affected and retaiTi at leist one copy for 6entual

filing ih your institutional records--probably in the maintenance department,

with the purchasing files, or with the warranty documents.

_Critical path analysis. Review the tasks to be accomplished, identify

which ones must come before others, and devise a network diagram that depicts

the sequence of these events (see sample 10). Assign deadlines to eath. You

doa't have to develop the network-sketch your-self; the architeCt can do it, or

one.of the contraitors can be assigned as the responsible party for each coor-

dinated project. -I

Plan delivery times and sites carefully. Once the critical-path:has' been-

derived, establish realistic delivery dates for items of loose equipment--and

designate a standby storage area in ciSe they arrive too soon.

Complete some areas early. Arrange for one.or a few rooms to be dom-

pleted, inspected, and accepted early. Use them as dri, warm, dustfreg hold-

Ang areas for unpacking, assembling, and storing_movable_furniture. This
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I SAMPLE 10

GRAPHIC PORTRAYAL OF EVALUATION ACTIVITY SEQUENCING

October 15

START
Subtask 1

(Jones)

November 10

December 1

END
Subtask 1

START
Subtask 3 _

(Perez)

START
Subtesk 2

(Lin)

February 1-

END
Subtasks 2, 3

START
Subtask 4

(Fritz)

June 1

z' END "-
Subtask 4

END TASK -'
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process is sometimes termed beneficial occupancy, and the institution accepts

some risk that its use of these areas caWdelay scheduled work in adjacent

areas or increase the contractors' costs. TD minimizs,these expenses or dis-

putes, arrange for such early-occupancy provisions frOrthe very outset and

include this information in design descriptions, bid advertisements, and con-

' tracts.

ASS.ess your own resources accurately. In other words, don't assume that

you can always call on the institution's custodial and maintenance staff to

'unload equipment, move it around, and set it up. The size of that staff has

already then planned very carefully to just barely cover the primary duties

required. If you use this staff for other tasks, suddenly floors and windows

will stay dirty, machines won't get oiled, cracked windows will break tom-

pletely out, and the grass will grow ever longer.

Change Orders

In spite of your farsighted planning and built-in flexibility, you will

\undoubtedly discover--sometime before .constrUction, remodeling, or equipment

'purchase is completethat a design needs tOT be changed. Such changes have a

way of costing both time and money, so they mUst be pursued with care and pru-

dence. If you have already been thorough in,establishing control and coordi-

nating measures, then change orders can be processed rather easily. As you .

have already read, there must be clear channels of communication, and meetings

0 must take place fairly regularly among the important participants of the con-

struction/remodeling project.

In some ways, the handling of change orders also resembles a budgeting

process, and it demonstrates the wisdom of the ancient admonition to Count the

cost before starting on'a journey. That is, a desired change should first be

proposed. Next the expense should be projected. Then a decision concerning

whether to proceed should be made. And only then should 4e decision be car-

ried out--as illustrated in the following example:

Ahe librarian recently has learned ora book theft 'detection system that

(has just come onto the market. He/she.wants to install it in-thenew

learning resource center, which is. being provided through the remodeling .

of five old classrooms. A separate cost-,benefit analysis has determined

that theft prevention is a good idea--the $4,000 system requires little

_annual upkeep and will deter an estimated $2,000 worth Of pilferage pdi.

year.
0

The ipstitutional representative describes the equipment, drgrb4-
accompanying set of educational specifications, and,sends it to th-6-

' architect.

The architect considers all ramifications of the ddSd'project 4nd deter-

mines,0 rocationjor tbe device (basically a gateway with an,attached

console the size of a breadbox). After identifying the changes in.traf-

fic pattern needed, the new signs required, and the electrical service
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involved, he/she prepares a rough sketch and writes construction specifi-
cations. These documents are sent to the general.contractor, the,elec-
trical contractor, and the supplier of the security system for estimates
of (I) the cost of the additional needed materials and labor and (2) the
effect on the construction/delivery schedule.

After aul three replies reach the architect, he/she reviews them for
.

accuracy and completeness and notifies the institutional representatiVe,
of the resulting net.effect On both cost and time. If they are afford-
able, the instituTTEnal representative instructs the architect to proceed
wit final design documeneg:'

ter producing accurate, detailed drawin4's and specifications, the
architect publishes a written change order that authorizes the contrac-
tors and suppliers to modify their work in accordance with the new
instructions. Upon completion of the work, he/she iospects it per the
altered specifications. The change order constitutes a legal amendment
of the construction and purchasing contracts with regard to both cost
and deadlines.' -

Note in particular that the destPed change was routed to all concerned
parties twice--once as a proposal to determine its feasibility and the second
time as an authorization.. If the idea had been too expensive or delaying,
itwoOdhave.stopped after the first trip to architect, contractor, and sup-
plier.

IfOptional
kActivity

110

4

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to visit a
vocational education facility that was recently or is currently
being constructed or remodeled. You may also be able to
arrarfge to meet with the administrator who is/was serving as

the institutional representative for the project. As.you view
the work in progfess (or the completed faciliW) and talk with
the administrator, you should seek answers tequestions such as
the following:

Who are/were the key persons within the chain of commu-
mitation dealing with tnis.oroject?

How 6ften were coordinating meetings held among those
persons?

Were there any areas of activity that were not ade-
quately addressed by the various contracts? .How were they
resolved?

Were 4ny changes proposed after construction/reffiodeling
had begun? Did they take plaCe, and how was the change
effected?
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_The following.".Case Study"_describes how a_vocational education
administrator supervised the remodeling of some facilities.
Read the situation, and critique in writing the performance of

the administrator described: what did he do correctly, what
did he do incorrectly, and what should he have done instead?

CASE STUDY

Mr. Terry Lister is the supervisor of vocational agriculture education

at High- Plains County Vocational School. Because of growing enrollments in

vo-ag, the addition of some new programs (ag mechanics and landscape/turf

management), and the hiring of two new instructors, Mr. Lister had been'
requesting for several years that their facilities be expanded: Finally in
October, the board decided to go ahead with such a project.

it .The decision was made eaSier-,when an elderly local farmer, now deceased,

Tamed the district as the inheritor of a Oarcel of property adjacent to the
land where the school s located. These 20 acres included a.large poultry

building that had been \facant for several years, MrLister. and Jeanne Lash,'

the assistant superintendent for,business, examined thd building and were

.pleased to find that both the 20,000-square-foot area where the birds were'

kept, as well as the adjoining 5,000-square-foot egg crating rooms and

Aft offices, were in escellent structural condition. Consequently, the board"

II, ap_proved_the remodeling_of this building for all,vocatior al. agriculture

classes, including offices for the instructors and a chapter meeting rooM

for the Futiird Farmers of America (FFM.

ihe only "string" on this good news _was that Mr._Lister. had to agree to

serve as the school's representative to superviSe all aspectS'of the remodel-

ing, both design and contractor work. His part-time teaching responsibili-,

ties were ass m by one of the new teachers.

In spite c>h lack of administrative experience in this area, '

Lister,successf ly completed the design aspects by January,- working

with Eli Schwann and Associates, an architttoral fi-rm from a large city

_ninety miles away. (They.had completed two similar school _projects in the

.preri-Ous five years.) Then it Was time to submit the-state-apgroyed drawings

-and speciticattons to,contractors for the actual remodeli,ng work. A. budget

of $800,000 was,available for this work, with about $200,000 of_that garmarKed_

..for specialequipment such as engine hoists, Valve'grinders, welders, elec-

tronic engin analy2er6, sod cuttrsiand seeding machineS%

Mr: Li er again worked-with Ms. Lash._ Bids were soliCited, opened, and

ultimately awarded-in March to the Acme Construction Company. Acme agreed'

to ereit the neededpartitions, constrlict.the ceiling, and widen some of the

doors to facilitate access.for large tractors. fon*the remainder of the work,
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Acme planned _to subcontract -writh the fol lowing companies: Climate _Masters,
Inc. (to air condition the entire structure), Spence Electric Corporation (for
rewiring) , and Aqua Oux Company (to inttall-rest roomS and rehabilitate the _

plumbing).

In April, work ftgan in earnest. Although no completion date was firmly
stated in the contract, Mr. Lister was hoOing that everything would be done by
mid-August in time to get ready for the comingitchool year. Accordingly, he
asked Ms. Lash to write the purchase orders (ar the several equipment items)
with a delivery date of August 10.

Because their firm was relatively far away, Eli Schwann sent his son 1;
Barney, just out of engineering school, to rent an apartment near the school
and to represent the architects in supervising the construction. ReaASured by 1

I
_ Barney's 4parent good sense and_knowledge and realizing that-most of the_work

_ 1

was being done by subcontract'through Acme, Mr. Lister visited the site about
r

once every two to three-weeks. The bulk of his time was devoted to getiting

Ff-A projects ready for the county fair and orienting the new instructors. 1

_ r
1--

At the June 10 board meeting, he was asked to justify the payment of a 1

1

- bill for $300,000 to ACme. This represented 50 percent of the construction
1

phase ot the remodeling program, and the board was skeptical that even 30
percent of the work had been completed. MrLister hurriedly called Barney - 4

ad .indeed bought most of the materials and was Working with
unaware of the bill, and they agreed that $200,000 was a fair _

ftgure\ cme

4.Schwann

near full/crews.) .-

r

In July, Mr. Lister decided that he Should visit the-site every other f
\.- day, usually in the company of Barney Schwann. He also asked Barney to call -a r

coordination meeting every ten days and orally report the results to him. 4

On July 20, the board approved payment of another $200,000 to Acme.

Right on schedule-, on_August 10, a large truc arrived with-a load of
ag mechanics' tools, testers, and a large hoist. However, an Acme foreman
refUted-tb .allow_the equipment tO be ailoaded inithe building, claiming tha
it would be in the way of the workers-:who were 10 the process of insulating

'pipes and installing-ventiletATgATlils.in the_neW ceiling.

Also, it was discovered that theipew welders reqUfred three special
receptacles (a fuse-protected,- 3-wire-f-twist-4ock_type). Mr4:-Lister talked

with one of the electricians, who Said he could install sqkh devices, but
would have to quit working_on the air cpndiTTUFer circuit:Weaker box to do
so and would have to find a way to save $200.(the cost of the special recep-
tacles) somewhere-else in the tuil-ding--;-

TI

A
.

In late August, some of the Aqua Dux Workers_were transferred to another
I

work site, and_it became evident that the remaining.plumbers woUld _not be able
to finish installing the fIoordrains.befof tabor Day. -_ N\.....1 ..- i.

, ;

0-, ---f
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On. September -1Z, Mr, Lister, Mr., Schwann, and a vice-president of Acme

conducted a joint inspection_of the premises. A few minor defects were

recorded, and Acme agreed to correct them within 'seven days. Mr. Lister

wished that there were a way to add more outside faucets to the building

for a sprinkling system. Nowever, he realized that time and money were

all gone--teachers had already had to meet with their classes elsewhere
for three weeks, and the board was scheduled to approve Acme's final pay-

ment that evening.

'1/41
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'F"e Ariiaps Terry Lister carries around a foureat clover, because it is

ly through good fortune, not good adOffistrative pradice, that he and the

High Plains sylgol were able to occupy'the remodeled building only three weeks

behind scheddre-. ,

-Compare- your completed wr itten critique_with the "Bodel Cr",

?

tique" given below.

I

Your response need not exactly duplicate

tne model response however, you should have covered phe same

major points.

MODEL CRITIQUE

The elements for a well-controlled project_certainly were there:
Mr. Lister had been granted sufficient freedorfhom other duties And was
given the necessary authority to supervise thP neeModeling work. He was

familiar with the entire concept, having been involved from the earliest
phases of design, and showed that he could cooperate with fellow adminis-

trators; notably Ms. Lash.

However, he pled undue faith "),thq supervisory skills ot otherf:--For

example, the Schwann firm had worked w th only two such projects before, was

tar away, and was relying on an inexperienced, new employee in the key role of

overseeing the work;

Furthermore, only one firm--Acme--was directly responsible (as a primary

contractor) to the scho61 district for the work. Considering the size of

the project ($600,000), it might have been better for the school to have

contracted directly also with the HVAC, pl g, and electrical contractors.

Perhaps a lower bid could have been secure , and the school would have been

able to wield some influence in preventing hat transfer of Aqua Dux workers.

Speaking of contracts, the primary cons uction contracts certainly' .

should have specified when the work was to be completed and included e sched-

ule of partial payments and penalties for late work.

If, indeed, partial payments were to be processed, they should have-One

through the established channel of contractor-architect-institutional repre-

sentative-board, not directly from Acme to the board. This routing wOuld have

,gisven the architect, as the "fiTst iine of defense," an opportunity to detect

beftind-schedule work and to take remedy action,. The board's refusal.to pay

a partial bill would certainly have been an effective recourse.if work had

continued not_t9.progress satisfactorily.

jObviously, visits every ten days or so are teo infrequent. The every-

other-day-schedule adopted-later was definitely better. -The frequenCy of

coordination meetings (once they finally were begun) was about right, but

Mr. Lister-ought to have attended also. Written, not oral,'minutes of the

meeting-sIbuid have,been preparedrand
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In coordinating between-work (by a contractor) and equipment purchases
(by the institution), Mr. Lister again started somewhat systematically but

failed to follow through. There is no way of knowing if he had shared the
schedule of equipment deliveries with the architect.. If he had, the.ability
of the building'to receive the equipment on August 10 could have been dis
cutsed, especially in on-site meetings as that day approached. Also, the

supplier of the welding equipment should have been direCted to provide-speCial
installation instructiOns in advance. That measure would have enabled the

architect, primary contractor, and,appropriate subcontractor (Spence Electric)
to have already Secured those,special receptacles.

The alterations needed for the weldens, as well as the outside faucets
that Mr. Lister wished he had asked for, should have been handled by the
change order process. This way, the cost--in terms of both time and money--
could have been assessed in advance, and a decision to authorize the necessary
work could have been made more deliberately, not while the institution was
"over a barrel."

Finally, Mr.'Lister should have recommended that the board delay mak-
ing that final payment for at least one more week, after which time he and
Mr. Schwann could have verified that all the items on the final "punch list'

had indeed been corrected.

1 Level of Performance: Your completed written critique should have covered

the same major ._paintsas the_ !1_14ode1 £ritique." 1f youjiii ssed _some p-dints

or have (II-gains about any additional points you made,_review the material

,
in the information sheet, "Managing the Progress and Results of Construction
_and Remodeling Activ1ties,,!_pp._67-76, or check with your xesource'person if

necessary.
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Learning Experience V

FINAL EXPERIENCE

e worki ng i n an _actual administlitiV0,- :PCA-v-10-

buildings and equipment for Vocati onal educati;

"4

44.

As part of your admi ni strative
buil di ngs -and equi pment for a votatiOna:l.
tuti on- or prOgram.. This" will

_

Activity assessi ng the need fOr _additi one: or tkno,Va:4-51-:
-

iti es
eval uati ng prospective land andr3)-Tr'.:_lri
sites .

devel oping 'educational specilfiCationr_.-

superv i sing ntttrul clti on, -e_qum-Sinencti'
-purchase dnd

NOTE : Due to tt_te na -Lire IA tills_ expeFienu-tiiirrli
to have access to an ctual- admit) istrati V-e-Tsffu4:01)-n'iiye
extended period of

As you '.compl ete each of the aboVe attivities, dott1men ,.sAur L

act i ons ( i n wri ti ng , on tape, throug Aogi):

*If,you are hot currently workiny in an actual- administrative situation, this

learniny experience may be\deterred, with the approval of your resource per-.

son, until you have access to an actual administratfve situation:
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-FINAL LI(PLRILNCL continued

,-,Ariinge to .havelour resource person ,revieWl,the:dodument
-Afort:Of ;your activ_cties and any -productS deveTOTed,,Undet,
ott_Toders.01.0. pOssible).arrange td
,;.017$471 Qbsrv.e at least one jos--t-AK-g fty*!tfctf,:i0.***t)0.'.'
JT.1,9,...,W14));Athers_in 'the .prOcess_of ,prOvidirta,polso-Ags,..411:.,

(4ipment Ce..g,..4 -a meeting With -prOspective
3:400- @WS Preliminary

_ , 7,

ouc,2.totai,,coMpetency will- be assessed,by.:Yor,resogrFg
moo the "Administrator OerfOroance ,AsSestment to;

. sed uppn; the criteria specified in thiS,,asse
nri

_

your. resource person will 40.e.nnide
.Conipetent _in providing, buildings and vOipmen,

P114.1-_-AdYca0on.,
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-Name

Date

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM

Provide Buildings and quipment for Vocational Education

Directions: Indicate the level ,f the administrator's accomplishment by plac-

ing an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If,

because of special circumstances, a performance component was not applicable,

or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

While calculating the extent or nature of need for

dditional space, the administrator:

1. Consulted statistics on the projected.popu-
--rattan of-the-community; enrollment-of the --

-entire institution, and specific programs

and activitie

2. consideyed the degree to which current rooms
and buildings are being (appropriately) used

or oocupied

3. used faculty, staff, students,a044E1/
committee members, and communitY experts as
sources of infOrmation about changing needs

of specific programs

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

rot *0 0 S oe"14G

4. applied, where appropriate, standard for-
mulas for bdsing space needs on the nature -

of activity or Dumber of occupants involved....

During the process of evaluatitprasAective_sites
for neW construction,theadministrator:

.5. examined current land-use-patterns and their

_ 85



--LEVELth-#ERFORMANCE

z

4010 goo ,0 Got

6. consulted with local government officials
about zoning laws- ancl appl icablé transpor-

tati on ,and util i ty servi ce extension pl an s El Ei

7. considered current and likely future real
estate prices 0 -E1 0 0

8. studied relevant physical characteristtcs

, dra'inagerskope, accessibility, vegeta-
tion) of the prOpOty under consideration 0 0 0 0

While determining suitable locations for alteration
-br remodeling of facilities, the administratot:

9. secured expert opinions on tpe likely cost of
work at each alternative location

10v cOnsidered effects of the relocation onthe
programs, offices, or personnel to be housed,
or displaced, by the altered facilities

While preparing specifications for' new or remodeled/

altered facilities, including associated major
equipment, the administrator:

11. prepared educational specifications in the

form of a. problem, such tylat the architect
could exerETTETFofess i on al discretion in
achieving a suitable design solution

12. fully described_the intended use 'of ,fhe
desired facility 1-n---such terms--as number of_

occupants, activity, utility and seriiices-----

required, equipment included, proximity, ,and,-

'priority 0 0 0 0
13. invol ved ALI serof proposed new/al tered faci i

(-facultstudents, staff), as.well as
advi sbry commi ttees]counci 1 s and cOnsul tants-,

-in the development of- specifications



While.overseeing activities, leading to remodeling
or new constructiop, the administrator::_-

14. ensured-that, at all stages of planning,
proposed_designs and constructfon/purchas-
ing specifitation-s-Were reviewed by institu-
tional_officials arid prospective users, as
appropriaie 0. 0 0_ 0

15. developed_ time lines to coordinate planning,
_construction, completi-bilVand-occUpancy 0 TO_ CD_

CEVECOF-PERFORMAigtr

t
-e--0 Goct

i
-0

16. awarded construction contracts on the basis -,
of institutidnal purchasing policies and
procedures

17 -_- held_ meetings- between: contractors_,Larchi, _

--tects, and in-stitutional -officials as needed
----to assess- progress and to- di stuss the---cost

nee-ded changes to the plans.--.
_

chose--_between__institutional-=ck_contractor
pro-v-isiOn Of major equipment-items based .

-ori- relative cost,- supervision/coordination
reoired, :and design or- inspection servideS_
available

19. coordinated purchase of maj,or equipmerit items,
when done by the institution,,so-as not to
delay-construct-ion operations ..-.

20. cOnducted--or coordinated -inspections of can-
struCted/reriovated facilities to ensure _that
speci-iications and aplicâbte regulations- -,

were met" before partial _or final payments
were authorized-

.
Level of Performance: All itemi must receive N/A,GOOD, or EXCELLENT

responsesw . If -any item r cives a:NONE, MR, or _FJ,Urt, resppnse, the adminis-
,tftratorand_risource person should meet to determine what additional activities

_ _ _-

the administrator heeds to complete in order'-to reach-Competency fei the v:ie.ak
_ _ _ .

1
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